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ABSTRACT
A study of the acid leaching of a series of glasses has been made.
This was undertaken to provide information concerning the production of
microporous glass membranes with reverse osmosis desalination potential.
The chemical compositions of the glasses investigated were
developed from a commercial glass composition known as 'E-glass'. This
glass~phase separates into mutually interconnecting acid soluble and acid
insoluble phases, during cooling from the molten state. Treating the
glass with mineral acid solutions removes the soluble phase, yielding a
porous glass skeleton. The amount of Si02 in the original composition
was varied, and it was found possible to produce microporous glass skeletcns
from glasses having a range of Si02 contents. These glasses also phase
separated into mutually interconnecting phases during cooling.
The parent glasses were studied by viscosity and electrical
conductivity measurements. The results of those investigations were
consistent with the rapid phase separation of the glasses.
The leaching rates of the glasses were studied by weight loss
measurements and those measurements indicated that the leaching rate was
controlled by the durability of the acid soluble phase.
The leached glasses were characterised by some electron microscopy,
but primarily by inert gas adsorption measurements. The porous glasses
contained pores of about 2 nm radius although there was also evidence of
the presence of even finer pores.
The reverse osmosis performance of several of the glasses was
investigated using single hollow fibre membranes and salt rejections of
up to 50% were recorded.
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CHAPTER 1
Introduction
1.1 Preamble
Glasses are often regarded as homogeneous materials
in which the local atomic arrangements are randomly
repeated t~roughout their bulk. In many glasses it is
possible however, to induce a separation into two or
more glassy phases differing in chemical composition.
In certain glasses, this separation can result in the
formation of mutually interconnecting phases of widely
differing chemical durabilities. TI1eseglasses can
be treated in acid solutions to remove one of the
phases, and porous glass skeletons can be produced from
them.
As the kinetics of phase separation are controlled
by the same transport properties that limit crystallisation,
the scale of the phase separation in glass is
characteristically small. The glass skeletons produced
from glasses can, therefore, contain very fine pores of the
order of a few nanometers in diameter. One possible
application of this micro porous glass is as a
semi-permeable membrane for use in reverse osmosis
desalination and it was an objective of this investigation
to develop and characterise a porous glass suitable
for that purpose.
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1.2 The development of an interconnected microstructure
in glass
'~ glass is an inorganic product of fusion which has
cooled to a rigid condition without crystallisation"
(A.S.T.M. (1945» . Below the liquidus temperature, glass
is metastable with respect to some crystalline phase and
so can becons~ered as an extension of the liquid state. As
a consequence of this, the simple models of the stable
immiscibility of a liquid can be extended into the metastable-
glass forming region. If the two phase region is below
the liquidus then the whole process may be metastable, but
is still subject to the same analysis. These two cases are
illustrated in figure 1.1.
1.2.1 The thermodynamics of liquid-liquid immiscibility
The free energy of an ideal binary solution (Gi) is
given by
Gi = Go - T ~Sm 1.1
where ~Sm is the entropy of mixing, T is absolute temperature
and Go is the free energy of a mechanical mixture' defined
as
1.2
Where Xa and Xb are the fractions of components a and b.
Ga and Gb are the free energies of pure components a and b.
The entropy of mixing for an ideal solution is given by
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Figure 1.1 Schematic phase diagrams showing two
liquid immiscibility. In a) the stable region has a
sub-liquidus extension and in b) the immiscible
region is entirely sub-liquidus
1.3
where R is the gas constant.
The composition dependence of Go, T6Sm and Gi are
shown in figure 1.2, and as Gi is 'concave down I, a single
phase solution is thermodynamically stahle.
Generally, the free energies of the components in the
solution are not those of the pure components and for real
solutions this departuremn be included as an extra term
in equation l.l.The free energy of a real binary solution
(Gr) is then
Gr = Go-T 6Sm + 6Gx 1.4
At sufficiently low temperatures, the entropy contribution
( ~Sx) to ~Gx is negligible compared with the enthalpy
contribution (boHx) as L\Gx=~Hx-T i1Sx. It can easily be
shown that the enthalpy of a binary liquid can be approximated
by
where \b represents the energy of the interaction between the
unlike components (a qpd b), Eaa that between a and a
components and ;'b that of the b components. Z is the
,
average co-ordination number.
If the interaction between dissimilar components is less
than the average of the like component interactions, then
~Hx is negative and Gr is made even more concave than shown
- 3 -
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Figure 1.2 Schematic representation of the
compositional dependence of the free energy of an
ideal binary solution (Ci). The two contributionsbo
this, Go{the free energy of a mechanical mixture}
and -T Sm ( the free entropy of mixing) are also
shown
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composition
in figure 1.2. However, if 2E b">E +E11 ,6Hx is positivea. aa ))
and Gr can show inflections in its compositional dependence.
Such a case is illustrated in figure 1.3 which shows
the free energy at three temperatures: T1, above the two
phase region, T2 at the critical temperatur~ and T3 well
into the two phase region. In figure 1.3 the phase diagram
pre~icted by this mixing model is shown. Three regions
are apparent, the spinodal region in which the single phase
composition is unstable, the metastable region and the
single phase region.
In certain liquids, regular type mixing is closely
approximated, but in glass this is not so. Charles (1969)
has pointed out that the calculation of the entropy of
mixing of a glass is entirely dependent on the structural
model adopted and has proposed that in a binary silicate
the entropy is primarily due to the exchange of bridging
and non-bridging oxygen ions. The concept of bridging and
non-bridging oxygen ions is a consequence of the random
network of glass. Oxygen ions which are shared by two
silicon ions a~e·considered to be bridging and those bonded
only to one, non-bridging. In pure amorphous silica it is
generally believed that all oxygen ions are shared, but
the addition of metal oxide introduces extra oxygens, and&ome
oxygens then become only singly bonded. Stevels (1954),
and others, have shown the significance of the ratio of
non-bridging to bridging oxygens and have developed a
- 4 -
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Figure 1.3 A schematic representation of the free
energy of an immiscible solution at three temperatures
is shown in (a). The phase diagram corresponding
to the free energy curves are shown Lf\.tb).
polymer model of glass from it.
For 1 mole of binary solution containing Xm and XS
molar fractions of metal oxide and silica, the number of
non-bridging pairs is Xm. The j-C'O.d-iOn of bridgi.ng oxygens
is 2-3Xm (=2Xs-Xm). As these are exchanged over 2(1-Xm)
sites, the entropy of mixing is
Sm = -R [xm In Xm + 2-3Xm In 2-3Xm ]1.6
2(1-Xm)' 2(1-Xm) 2(1-Xm)' 2(1-Xm)
Figure 1.4 compares the form of entropy of mixing
calculated from equation 1.4 with that calculated from
equation 1.6 (after Charles (1969». For a ternary glass
there exists the possibility of separation into three
phases (by analogy with the Gibbs phase rule) and there is
experimental evidence of this (e.g. Vogel (1966.) and
Porai-Koshits and Averjanov (1968». For rnulticomponent
glasses even more phases are possible.
1.2.2 Mechanisms of decomposition
There are two proposed mechanisms by which an
interconnected microstructure in glass may develo~
Isolated droplets may grow to touch each other, provided
that the volume fraction of both phases is similar' the1.e •
homogeneous composition is near the centre of the
immiscibility dome. In this central region, however, spinodal
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Figure 1.4 Schematic diagram showing the entropy
of mixing. The solid line corresponds to regular
mixing, and the broken line to that calculated using
equation 1.6(after Char1es(1969»
decomposition may operate and this produces a strongly
interconnecting microstructure directly.
The theory of spinodal decomposition is well advanced
as the process can be modelled mathematically but the intersecting
growth process involves three distinct stages and cannot'
easily be modelled. These two mechanisms of decomposition
are discussed below and a comparision of the predicted
morphologies made.
Spinodal decomposition
If the local Helmholtz free energy (f(r»* is dependent
only on composition and its spatial derivatives, then it
can be expressed as a Maclaurin series about the free energy
of the uniform composition (f(c» i.e.
, 2 2 4 2 2
f (r) = f (c) + KI V C + Kz ( 'V c ) + K3 'V c + K4 ( Vc) +.. I •7
Cahn and Hilliard (1958) proposed that a good approximation
could be made by retaining only the first three terms in
equation 1.7.This is known as the diffuse interface expansion.
* Note
Following Cahn and co-workers, the Helmholtz free
energy is used in the discussion of spinodal decomposition.
As far 3S the work presented here is concerned,the difference
between it and the more familiar Gibbs energy is negligible.
- 6 -
The free energy of the inhomogeneolls solution is then
F:::S [(f(c) + Kl V~ + K2( 'Vc)2)].dv 1.8
The free energy of the uniform solution can be expanded as
a Taylor series about the av er age c orupo s it ion (c ) i.e.. 0
2 62 3 3f(c) ::: (c-c ) d f + 1 (c-e) f + 1 (c -c ) ~ f + 1.9o --- 0 ---- - 0---
~C 2 6e2 6 de3
Neglecting terms higher than second order :lnd noting that
S (c -co)dv ... 0, the change in free l'lwrgy due to compositional
fluctuations is
'A F ... (' ( 1.. ( 2 ,,2 2 2 2~ J ~ c-co) 0 f/6c +K1 VC + K')( Vc) ).dv
For some '01f / Oc1• DF can be negative,
1.10
So compositional fluctuations lower t. lu- free energy and
2 . 2are stable. The loci of the 6 flOc = 0 points on the phase
diagram is known as the spinodal and tllis clcfines the limit
of the unstable region. This is shown ill figure 1.3b.
Infinitesimal compositional fluctuations of the form
C .. Acos f3 x lower the free energy if (3"" f3c where
(& - (-tf/'Oc2.1/21\/2 1.11
and
1.12
To determine the kinetics of the transformation it is
necessary to solve th,e~..~lffusiort'equation inside the spinodal
region. TO,d" this a mobility (M) is defined as
Jb - -Ja - M V ( fa - }lb) 1.13
where Jb and J a are the fluxes of componorrt s a and b ; Pa
and Pb 'are.. the chemical potentials of a and b. The variational
deriv4t,ive of equation 1.8 is
, .
bf/bc = u -\1. ... ~F/6 ca I a I D a - 2K V ~ +Cl 1.14
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where the subscript a refers to component a and the
subscript b to component b. ~ has replaced the original
two coefficients K1 and ~ (using equation 1.~2). Neglecting
all terms higher than shown in equation 1.14, sUDstituting
into equation 1.13 and taking the divergence
\1J = dc/~ta = V (M 'V (of/ de, a 1.15
i.e. 'oc/~t = M(;}f/oc2) V~ - 2MI)V; + ..... 1.16
For the early stages, the higher terms in equation 1.16 are
not important as they are not linear in C. This simplifies
the solutions of equation 1.16, which are now
where
(c-co>' = I;exp (~t). (A~cos (p.r}+B{3sin(f3.r»
rS
R,o = _M~2 (tf/oc2 )-2MI\4
1.17
1.18
Rp has the form shown in figure 1.5 and is an amplification
factor. As R~ appears as an exponent and has a fairly
sharp maximum, all Fourier components in equation 1.17 other
than those for which R~ is a maximum (Rm) can be neglected.
From the differential of equation 1.18
1.19
4- 2M~pm
- M( d2f/dc2)(1/8~)
1.20
1.21
wh.ref5m is the wav.~bW of maximum amplification.
equation 1.16 simplifies to
(c-co) = eXP(Imt).wAj3cosys.r}+ ¥sin<p.r» 1.22
After some finite time the composition will be represented
- 8 -
wavenumber
Figure 1.5 The form of the a.mpli~<Xl.'Wn...l factor in
the linearised spinodal decomposition theory (after
Caho (1965»
by a superposition of sine waves of fixed wavelength, but
random in orientation and phase. Cahn (1967) has shown by
numerical simulation that in an isotropic solid this leads to
a strongly interconnected two phase structure.
Spinodal decomposition during isothermal holding
From equation119
~m = 21""1'/;dm = 4n(K..Vm/()}F/~c2»)~ 1.23
where the molar volume (Vm) has been included so that
b2F/~C2 is the second derivative of the molar free energy
1.24
here ATs is the undercooling (below the spinodal boundary)
and S is the molar entropy.
Equation1.24 is shown in figure1.6 (after Cahn (1968».
A time constant that is representative of the process
can be det"ived from equationl20, and Cahn has shown that as
the maximum growth occurs at undercoolings of about 10%
the minimum time required for the process is approximately
1.25
where Tm is the maximum growth temperature.
Cahn and Charles (1965) have simplified equation125 by
approximating b2S/~C2 as 4R and M= VrnD/RT. For \ of 10 nm
and T of 2,000K
t (min] ~ (10-14/D) 1.26
where D is the limiting diffusion coefficient(n\S-')
For a glass forming material D can have a very wide
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Figure 1.6 The relationship between the maximum
amplified wave number and undercooling into the
spinodal region (after Cahn(1968».~ ~~~
d\bl"onCA. t") -.wUl d~d on dh& ~ Spe.c.LeS o.n.cl the
l:.~ ot ~d~, ~uk Joa. ~t o..pproJC; m.cuion
eM ~e. ~ed.. ClS beln~ ~ ~a.tcnU.c. dv.,to..nU2..
-10 2 -1 \range e.g. D = 10 ms, ~ell above the glass transition and
D = 10 -20m~S-1 well below it. The minimum '=\.M&.tna..y~be.
anything from a few hundred seconds to microseconds.
Once the spinodal structure has developed it will start
to lower its interfacial energy by coarsening and will
start to lose connectivity. These later stages have been
considered by Cahn (1966).
Spinodal decomposition during continuous cooling
In some glasses there is considerable decomposition
during the cooling to and from the isothermal treatment
temperature. It has been suggested that this may explain
the disagreement between the theory and the experimental
evidence concerning the phase separation of some glass
compositions. It is important, therefore, to establish
the kinetics of the process during continuous cooling.
This has been considered by Husten, Cahn and Hilliard
(1966) who found that the resultant structure should be
qualitatively similar to the isotherm.l case, but since
Xm is temperature dependent (equation 1.23) a range of
wavelengths undergoes maximum amplification. Initially
the average wavelength of the transformation increases as
1/6 power of the quench, but eventually this weak dependence is
'lost. Figu're 1. 1. shows the results of Hus ten, Cahn and
Hil1iar~ and"m figure L8 linear quench rates are superimposed
,~, the isothermal T-T-T diagram (after Husten, Cahn and
Hilliard (1966» to show the relationship between the two
extreme cases of isothermal and continuous cooling.
Intersecting growth theory
In the metastable region of the two-phase area (figure 1.3b)
- 10 -
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Figure 1.7 The relationship between the maximum
amplified wave.number and the linear cooling rate
(after Husten, Cahn and Hilliard (1966»
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Figure 1.8 The time-temperature-transformation.
for spinodal decomposition. Superimposed on this
are thermal histories repr-een..t:lrt.g linear quench
rates (broken lines) (after' tiusten, Cahn and Hilliard
!1966»
compositional changes initially increase the free energy so
spontaneous decomposition cannot take place. However,
once nuclei have formed they can grow to lower the net energy.
The rate of formation of nuclei (I) will be proportional to
the probability of the formation of the nuclei i.e.
r = Kexp - <l\Gc-tAGd ) 1.27
kT
where K is a proportionality constant,6Gc is the energy
required to form a critical nucleus, and~Gd is the energy
associated with the limiting process i.e. the diffusion to
the interface or the viscous flow through the interface.
Figure 1.9 shows the temperature dependence of r;
this first increases with undercoo1ing (due to the decrease in
Gc) but then decreases as transport becomes more difficult.
The growth rate/temperature relationship is subject to
the same driving force and limitations, and so has a similar
temperature dependence. The kinetics
depend on the controlling mechanism.
limited, the precipitated phase grows
to (time)~; if interface controlled,
grows linearly with time. Generally,
of the growth stage
rf the growth is diffusion
at a rate proportional
the precipitated phase
the process will be
limited by a combination of these two factors and the growth
rate is intermediate.
Eventually, according to the intersecting growth theory
the randomly sited nuclei grow to touch one another and so
form a continuous phase microstructure. Haller (1965) has shown
that a highly .interconnecting microstructure could develop,
by this method using a geometrical analysis. The degree of
connectivity will be a maximum for 50-50% phase volumes, but
- 11 -
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Figute 1.9 The temperature dependence of the
nucleation rate
Haller showed that even for a 30-70% (which corresponds to the
spinodal limit for a symmetrical metastability boundary) less
than 5% of the droplets are isolated.
Haller's simple statistical model cannot be directly
applied to the classical nucleation and growth model, since
there is no mechanism by which diffusional growth alone can
lead to interparticle contact. Goldstein (1968) has observed
that because of the depleted zone around each particle
the two interfaces will only grow parallel to one another.
Haller and Macedo (1968) have proposed several mechanisms
to overcome this difficulty including the introduction of a
diffuse interface rather than the classical sharp interface.
This modification has also rec~tved support from Hopper and
Uhlmann (1970).
A comparison of the two mechanisms
The morphologies developed by the two models are
compared in figure 1.10. Figure 1.10a is after Cahn (1965)
showing the structure predicted by spinodal decomposition and
figure LlOb shows the morphology produced by the intersecting
growth model after Haller (1965). The similarities between
the two have led Tomozowa (1978) to suggest that it is not
possible to differentiate between the two by a morphological
analysis alone.
One unambiguous difference between the two is that
during classical nucleation and growth the composition of
the second phase is constant, but during spinodal decomposition
the compositions of both phases change continuously. This is
illustrated in figure 1.11. (after Cahn (1968». This
suggests that it may be possible to differentiate between
the two processes by the measurement of composition dependent
properties such as viscosity, electrical conductivity and
- 12 -
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Figure 1.10 The structure predicted by spinodal
decomposition (a) and by intersecting growth (b)
(after Cahn ~1965) and Haller (1965».
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leaching rate.
1.3 The leaching of glass to produce a porous skeleton
When an alkali silicate glass is exposed to water,
protons are exchanged for the monovalent ions which then
form alkali hydroxides e.g.
1.29
The hydroxyl ion produced by this reaction can then attack
the silicon-oxygen network e.g.
(- Si - 0 - Si -) + ( OH-) ~ (- Si - 01+(= Si - 0 -) 1.30
If the glass is in contact with acid instead of water,
the alkali reaction product is neutralised and unless the
acid actually attacks the Si - 0 - Si linkages ( as with
H'F and H3P(3) this network is left intact. Further, if
th,' .slasl is .eparated into Ln terconnec ting phases, one
of~llica ancJ'the other of an alkali-borate or a
~.~~l.rly .oluble glass,then that phase can be removed
leavinl a skeleton of silica.
, ,~!~eJ' aqd Hood (1940) found a range of alkali-
,...'~'.,. , ._.,_
borosilicates that could be leached free of virtually all
non-l!l~s~te!,~pp,'it\lents after suitable heat treatment.
,:.J;I'le. POJ:'oqf;'M.~p1';l.J: produced is known as Vycor and its
,-::, .. ".
fP.to~~t~on\~nd:p'_'operti~s .have been reviewed extensively
i.\t,Wp~ft ,(196~.J." The composition of the parent glass
"j,.I~ crlt~c.~ for ..sf!veral reasons. Firstly, the glass must
l:f,.eiq; tb~,cent;e of the immiscibility region so that the
~wo ph_" •• may be continuous. Second ly , it was found
that stresse. are built up in the leached glass (due
to hydration) during to the leaching stage. Glasses
bavlnlcompolitions near an empirically determined line
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on the ternary phases diagram (Wolf (196lb» are not as
subject to this effect. This effect can also be reduced
by incl~ding ammonium chloride in the leaching solution
(Eguchi, Tasaka and Tarumi (1969» although the reason
for this is unclear.
The leaching rate of alkali-borosi1icates has been
studied by Charles (1964), Shimbo (1972) and Eguchi,
Tasaka and Tarumi (1969), who concluded that it was
determined by the size of the microstructure. However,
Takamori and Tomozawa (1978) reported that it was the
composition of the chemically less durable phases, which
controlled the rate.
As well as alkali borosilicates; alkaline earth-alkali
boro silicates containing zirconia can be leached in acid
to produce an integral porous skeleton (Nordberg (1950».
E-glass, a multicomponent alkali free glass can be
leached to yield a porous skeleton (Nordberg and Hood (1950 »).
and barium-borosilicate glass is also known to retain
integrity during ·leaching (Kusnetsov (1974».
1.4 Desalination
Sodium chloride dissolves in water releasing an
amount of ~ known as the heat of solution. This,
therefore, represents the minimum energy requirement to
reverse the process i.e. to desalinate the solution.
This is demonstrated in the following section and
then ~he requirements of real de~~linatlon processes are
estimated.
1.4.1 The heat of solution
The dissolution of an ionic crystal can be modelled
in two steps, first the ions are removed from the crystal
surface into a vacuum, and then they are plunged
- 14 -
into the solvent. The energy required to remove a pair
of ions is given by the Born theory
2(Ae /a )( 1 - 1/n ) 1.31
where A is the Madelung constant, a is the interionic
spacing, e is the elemental charge and n is the Born exponent.
The energy released on submerging the pair into the
solvent of dielectric constant E is
2- (e / 2 €. ) (1/r1 + 1/r2 ) 1.32
where rl and r2 are the ionic radii.
The net change in energy is then
E -(e2/a)(A(l-1/n) - (l-l/~ » 1.33
for rl ~ r2 '::! a/2.
For water e is of the order of 80 and n '::! 9 for NaCl so
E is negative and the process 'is spontaneous.
Thermodynamically, the energy released can be described as
RT In ao
where R is the gas constant, T is the absolute temperature and
8
0
is the .activity of the solution relative to that of pure
1.34
water.
1.4.2 A nearly ideal desalination process
Rather than finding the minimum energy for desalination
by- just using the tabulated data for heat of soIYrt1.e'C\.
(e.g. Handbook of Chemistry and Physics (1975», it can
be calculated in the cont ext of a desalination process. Howe
(1966) has illustrated this limit by devising the nearly
ideal desalting process shown schematically in figure 1.12.
This consists of two isothermal containers connected by
a frictionless pump. One chamber (A) contains pure water
- 15 -
B
pump
A
sal ine solutionpure water
Figure 1.12 A "nearly" ideal desalination
prof:eS8i (after Howe (1966»
and the other (B) a saline solution. Without the pump, the
lower vapour pressure in B would induce water to condense
into the saline solution. To reverse the process the pump has to
overcome this pressure difference. As the process is purely
mechanical the energy required is simply
w =::s Pdv 1.35
If the process is performed reversibly and the salt
concentration of chamber B does not change, then
W = Pa Va In(Pa/Pb) 1.36
where Pa is the vapour pressure of pure water
Pb is the vapour pressure of the saline solution
and Va is the specific volume of the pure water vapour
At 200e and for I molar salt solution
an.d
Pa.=
Va =
Pb =
2.34 KPa } Obtained from steam tables
2 -1 ...57.8m Kg (Mayhew and Rogers (1972»
2.27 KPa Obtained from International
critical tables of numerical
data (1928)
This siye. W as 4.2 MJm-3 which is in approximate
agreement with the minimum calculated from heat of solution
data.
1.4.3 Real desalination processes
Commercial desalination processes have been the
subject of many reviews (e.g. Diamant (1974), U.K.E.A.
(1967) and Howe (1966) and may be divided into two
eategories - atherma1 and isothermal. Athermal
techniques include the most common process, that
of distillation, which relies on the low vapour.
- 16 -
pressure of NaC1 to effect the separation. Other athermal
processes include freeze separation, hydrate separation and
liquid-liquid separation.
Isothermal techniques are primarily e1ectrod~dljSis,ion
exchange and reverse osmosis. In ion exchange the two ionic
species are replaced by acid and basic radicals, and these are
allowed to react to form more water. In e1ectrod~aJ~Sis,
an electric field is used to deplete the solution of ions
by forcing them through cation and anion permeable membranes.
In reverse osmosis, mechanical work is used to force the
solvent through a semi-permeable membrane.
I1.3.4 An estimate of the energy requirements 'of real
desalination processes
Real desalination processes use more than the minimum
energy to effect the separation. To indicate the potential
advantage of isothermal techniques, the practical energy
iequireme!Ots of three representCll:ive processes will be
estimated in this section. To simplify this estimate, it
is assumed tflat';all the stages in the process are equally
efficient, o.nclJha.t: ~ Jde.al (ttversible.) "",orl<.re.q\.\.Akd ~
~fot'rt'\ ~ apCU'O.t.on< ~ne.9"'f1t'bla.. CXln\pa.red. ~ Jho..t 0,.. 1t\a
Lhetf.i.clenus ot-Jt\A pro~es .
.Thermal distillation
", " ~at.the solution Vaporise Condense Cool toto its boiling ~ 1m3
4-
1m3 +- input. point temperature
H - - Lv + Lv
wheraCJ and C~ are the specific heats of the saline solution
and water, 6. rJ!1 and 6. TW are the temperature differen·ces
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between the input/output temperature and the boiling points
of the saline solution and water respectively. Lv is the
latent heat of vaporisation. For 1 molar NaCl solution at
o i i s CWp20 C and approx mat ng Cp =
H - -4.2 x 106 ~ 84 -2,000 x 106 + 2,000 + 106 + 4.2 x 106x80
so for an efficiency of (I-a), the total energy cost is
-34.6a GJm •
Freeze separation
Cool the solution Crystallise Melt Heat to input
to its freezing ~ 1m
3
~ 1m
3 ~ temperature
.point
H - + Lf - Lf
where 6Ts and 6Tw are now the temperature differenceebetween
the input temperature and the two freezing points. Lf is
the latent heat of freezing.
For 1 molar solution at 200C and approximating C~ as
cJ
H -4 .2xl06 x 23 + 330 x 106 330 x 106 - 4.2 x 106 x 20
If at each step the efficiency is ( l-b), the energy
-3cost is .8b GJm •
levers. osmosis
PreSsure solution Force through Expand water
to oper~ting r?- membrane to 1 abtDaphere
i pressure
w • - v~p - v ~ 'fl" + V !\(p-n-)
where p is operating pressure, « is osmotic pressure and
v is volume compressivity.
For a 1 molar salt solutionll-20 bars. For an operating
pressure of 100 bars.
W = - 100 x 105 x 1 - 20 x 105 x 1 + 80 x 105 x 1
With an efficiency of (l-c) the energy requirement is
.02c GJm-3• In tab1e1j the energy requirements of these
three processes are compared with the ideal limit. It is
clear, from tab1e1j that reverse osmosis and other isothermal
processes have a potential energy advantage over atherma1
techniques providing that the efficiency parameters a,b and c
do not differ by more than an order of magnitude.
1.5 Porous glass for reverse osmosis desalination: A reveiw
In this section the scale of the membrane microstructure
required for desalting applications is established by
reviewing published data on reverse osmosis desalination
using porous glass. The performance of the membranes is
characterised by two phenomenological parameters. The flux
rate defined as the product in cubic meters from one square
meter of external surface area in one hour which has the
-1units mhr and the rejection coefficient defined by
rejection % 3 Cf - Cp x 100
Cf
where Cf is the feed concentration in weight % NaC1 and
C~ is the product concentration also in weight %NaC1.
Nordberg and Hood (1938) first suggested that porous
glass may act as a semipermeable membrane and later Kraus
et al (1966) reported measurable salt rejections from
porous Vycor membranes. The preparation and performance
- 19 -
Table 1.1 A comparison of the estimated energy
requirements of several desalination processes
PROCESS ENERGY-
1m3
DIS T1LLATION ., 460ChMJ
FREEZE SEP.~ SOObMJ
R.O."" 20cMJ
IDEAL 4.2MJ
it These. eshi'nc::Ue.s are. ot ~ ~~t.eSC; en.erg~
~tU.n!mertt" i..e.. oj)()~ ti\.o..t Or Jt\~ JdeDl..
"" im..Lt.
of membranes produced from Vycor and Vycor-like glass
compositions has been discussed by Phillips et al (1974),
McMillan and Matthews (1976), Elmer (1978) and reviewed
by Schnabel and Vaulont (1978). Schnabel and Vaulont in
describing the engineering aspects of reverse osmosis
desalination, emphasised the importance of having turbulent
flow at the solution/membrane interface to reduce concentration
polarisation. Most investigators have used a recirculating
feed solution to achieve this, but Elmer used an essentially
static system which was stirred at some distance from the
membrane. Probably, because of this he could not" correlate
the rejection of the membrane with its pore size and instead
considered that the rejection mechanism was due to a secondary
precipitate in the pores of the glass. With the exception
of Elmer, all workers have found that as the pore size is
decreased, the salt rejection tends to increase.
Phillips et al found that the salt rejection of porous
Vycor membranes could be improved by partially collapsing the
pC)l:esby thermal. tre.atments near the sintering temperature.
'.l1ler .ch1evec1.rejection coefficients of up to 88% (using
a 3.~wt% Na Cl) with a product flux of .2 ~-l for membranes
with 2nm radius pores. McMillan and Matthews tried to
minimise the pore size by including A1203 in the parent glass
to slow the phase.separation reaction. They found that this
was more controllable and reported rejections of the order
-1of 60% at a flux of .002m.hr for membranes with pores of
2.6nm radius.
The performance of porous Vycor membranes supplied by
the Corning Glass Company has been investigated by Be1fort
(1972), Ballou and Wyderal (1972) and Littman and Guter (1968).
All used a glass known as Corning Code 7930 which has a
nominal pore radius of 2 nm. The rejections reported are
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all of the order of 60% (using a 0.1 weight % NaC1 feed) but
Ballou and Wydevan found evidence that the rejection
increased dramatically if the pore size was reduced below
2nm radius. They reported a rejection of 92% for membrane
having a pore size distribution peaked at 1.9nm.
Membranes based on glasses of the Vycor composition
but containing nucleating agents to modify the microstructure
have been prepared at the Stanford Institute (Littman and
co-workers (1968-71). Amongst these membranes, one
produced from.a parent glass containing zirconia has
been evaluated as an osmosis desalting membrane by
Belfort (1972) and Littman, Kleist and Croopnick (1971).
With this membrane (designated AG-39)sa1t rejections
of over 70% have been reported.
Schnabel and Vaulont (1978) have made desalination
measurements using a porous Vycor membrane which has been
modified by organic treatments. Rejections as high as
;'.97%have been reported by them with.O.S weight 7o.NSCl
-1;f~ed solutions at product fluxes of 0 .001 m~t' • In
figure: l:,.ll the data of Ballou et al (1971), McMillan and
Matth~si (~976), Kraus et al (1966) and Littman and Guter
'.
(1968) are .shown , It is clear from this figure that
salt t.jection improves rapidly if the pore size of the
•glas8 can be reduced below 2nm.
1.6 Obl.ctives of investigation
t
The aims of this programme were:
i to investigate the interconnected microstructure
and its relationship with thermal history
ii to establish the role of the parent glass in
determining the microstructure of the porous
glass skeleton
- 21 -
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Figure 1.13 The salt rejection of porous glass
membranes a. a function of the median pore size.
A compilation of the data of Ballou et al (1971),
McMillan and Matthews (1976) and Littman and
Gutter (1968)
iii. to develop- and characterise a microporous glass
membrane for reverse osmosis desalting applications.
1.7 The research programme
As practical 'isothermal' treatments to induce phase
separation in glass involve athermal cooling and/or
beating stages, there is always Some ambiguity in relating
the resulting microstructure witb the treatment. For that
reason it was decided to restrict this investigation to
glasses which have rec~~Ved no isothermal treatments
i.e. which were continuously cooled from the molten state.
The experimental investigation was divided into three
parts:
8. the production of phase separated glass and an
investigation of its microstructure by two
composition dependent properties: electrical
conductivity and viscosity. These measurements
were correlated with the thermal history of the
glass by the measurement of its cooling rate.
b. the leaching of the parent glass, including a
study of the important parameters in the leaching
process i.e. acid concentration,leachant temperature
and time in the solution. The porous product was
characterised by transmission electron microscopy
and gas adsorption measurements.
c. the preparation o~ hollow fibre membranes and an
evaluation of their reverse osmosis desalting
properties.
1.7 Plan of Thesis
In Chapter 2 the selection of the glass systems to be
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/investigated is described together with a description of
the glass preparation. The experimental techniques used
to study the microstructure are also described.
The leaching of the glass is fully described in Chapter 3,
together with the experimental details of the techniques used
to characterise the porous product. As the gas adsorption
measurements are central to the argument presented, the
theory is t.r&QJ:ed.. ~ de.txU.L.
Chapter 4 contains the results of the analysis of the
parent glass and a brief discussion of the implications
of the results.
The results of the investigation of the porous glass
are presented in Chapter 5 and the optimum leaching
conditions for the production of an integral porous skeleton
are discussed.
All work concerning reverse osmosis desalination is
contained in Chapter 6. The experimental arrangement used
is described. the characterisation of the porous membranes
and th. J"e$u.ltsof tb.emeasurements are presented together
with a 4i8<:u$&100 of the operational performance in
it••• of membrarue pore size.
ie.!; {lnChapter7 the.results of all the investigations
."'"'ii4*fwntoaether~nd further conclusions are made.
B_.ful,da.t~otls] for future work are also included in this
se<;tloq.
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CHAPTER 2
The production of the parent glasses and experimental
details of the measurements on these glasses
2.1 Introduction
In this chapter the reasons for the selection of
the basic glass composition investigated are presented.
The logic of the subsequent generation of a series
of compositions from the basic composition is also
outlined together with a description of the preparation
of the glasses. An account of ~he experimental
techniques employed to characterise them is also given.
The experimental techniques selected to characterise
the glasses were: the measurement of critical opalescence,
viscosity and d.c. resistivity. Electron microscopy
was also evaluated, but it was found not to be
'sultablefor this part of the research programme.
TH:e observation of critical opalescence is the most
commdrity USed technique to estimate the metastability
limit l'frglass. This involves determining the highest
t~lIlpetatureatwh1ch opalescence can be induced, and the
'I()W~st temperature at which opalescence clears. To
caUl. opalescence, the scale of the phase sepQt'ation
':/'
mUsfbe of the order the wavelength of visible light.
Tbeclearirigtemperature may then only indicate the
temperature at whieH submicron phase separation is
present, and so underestimate the metastability limit.
D.c resistivity measurements were made to complement
the critical opalescence measurements. This is a soongly
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compositionally dependent property and shou Id be sensitive
to the compositional changes occuring at and below the
metastability limit.
Viscosity measurements have also been used to determine
the metastability limit in several glasses (Haller, Simmons
and Napolitano (1971», and as the viscosity/temperature
relationship controls transport processes in the glass,
the measurement of viscosity was of special interest.
2.2 The selection of the glass compositions
Although many glass compositions yield phase separated
glass, only a few produce the interconnected phase microstructure
necessary for the production of a porous material. As it
was one of the primary aims of this investigation-to produce
such materials, it was clearly important to base this study
on a glass composition known to be suitable for the production
of porous glass. This restricted the potentially applicable
gla8s compositions to those described in section 1.3 •
Most
desalting
of hollow
of the previous work on the reverse osmosis
performance of porous glass has centered on the use
f' ~
fibre membranes. This form of membrane is
mechanically suIted to withstand the large hydrostatic
p~~~sures applied during the desalting process and produces
~'large product flux because of its great external
surface to volume ratio. The hollow fibre membranes previously
'0" " .'.iovestigated were manufactured from parent glass hollow
fibres, themselves produced by 'drawing down.' larger glass
tubes. As a consequence of this, they have a complex
thermal history. Since it is possible to produce hollow
fibres directly from the glass melt and to produce porous
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glass skeletons from certain glasses which have undergone
no isothermal treatment, it was decided to investigate
the microstructure and its relationship to the leaching
of fibres drawn directly from the glass melt. The
thermal history of such fibres is relatively simple, being
that of continuous cooling.
The two theories of decomposition in glass predict
optimum connectivity for glasses having two phases of
equal volume fraction. If the volume fraction of the two
phases is dissimilar then the microstructure of the glass
will show only limited connectivity according to Haller's
intersecting growth model; and only tenuous connectivity
according to the theory of spinodal decomposition. In a
three or more component glass there may be more than two
phases induced (by analogy with the Gibbs phase rule) but
as far as the leaching properties are concerned the
glass may be considered as having two phases: acid soluble
and acid insoluble (silica phase). For a systematic study
of the interconnectivity of these two phases it is
importan~ therefor~ to be able to vary the relative
proportiofis of these phases.
Glass forrnatfon>in multicomponent glasses like
E-glass is generally insensitive to the concentration of any
particular constituent. Stevels (1954) and Huggins (1954)
have shown that in some multicomponent glass compositions
U:ls possible to vary the Si02 content over a wide range
andst:ll1produce glasses. The relative insensitivity
to the Si02 cpntent of glass formation in compositions
of the E-glass family was confirmed in preliminary experiments
and this material was selected as a starting point for
this investigation.
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To summarise E-glass was selected as the basic glass
composition for this investigation because:
i it is known to phase separate and form an
interconnected microstructure, suitable for
the production of porous glass,
ii it is suitable for the production of hollow
fibre membranes with a simple thermal history
iii glass formation is relatively insensitive to the
Si02 content.
That E-glass could be leached free of virtually all
non-silicate constituents was first recognised by Nordberg
and Hood (1950) and this forms the basis of the production
of a commercial high silica fibre known as .Refrasi1. The
composition of commercial E-glass varies within the limits
shown in ~ab1e 2.1. Table 2.2 shows the composition of the
oleached glass after drying at 100 C.
The material is designated E-g1ass because of its
high 11ectr!cal reslstivitywhich is primarily the result
of its low aJkali content. It is used as a general purpose
glass fibre in many, applications (Lowrie (1967». The
.. .• 0composition of E-glass is based on the eutectic at 1170 C
in the A1203-CaO-SiOa ~ystecn but it contains B203 (replacing
81°
2
) to improve its f.ibrefonn1ng properties and MgO
(replacing CaO) to£actlitate melting.
E-glass fibres·were used extensively by investigators
studying the mechanical properties of glass fibres
(e .g. Holloway (1960), Bartenev and Ismailova (1962)
and Thomas (1960» but phase '.~lQft in this glass has
been studied only by Hammel and Ohlb~rg (1965), Oh1berg
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Hammel and Golob (1965) and Haller, Simmons and Napolitano
(1971).
To a good approximation (> 99%) the acid insoluble
phase is pure silica. To investigate the interconnectivity
of the phase microstructure, a series of glasses was
prepared by varying the Si02 content, but maintaining the
relative proportions of the balance: ( .38 CaO, .30 A1203,
.22 B203 and .1 MgO by weight). It was found that
glasses could be produced from compo.~ having from
10% (by weight) to at least 70% (by weight) of Si02•
Furthe~ it was possible to produce glass fibres from
a melt representing only the acid soluble phase in the
original glass i.e. a magnesia - calcia - alumihoborate~·
In table 2.3 the compositions of the glasses investigated
in this programme are given in both weight and molecular
percentages. Ulese glasses were designated according to
their Si02 content. For example, the glass selected as the
basic E-glass composition and lying near the centre of the
E-glass compoSitional limits shown in table 2.1, of
the composition 54'7. Si02, 17.5% CaO, 14% A1203, 10% B203,
and 4.5%.M80 (by weight), ~as designated E-S4.
Allot tbe glasses used inthia investigation were made
from Analar,grAde:a1uminium oxide, calcium carbonate
ma&nes~urt,.O~ide, boric acid and precipitated silica.
B~tches of 300gwere tumble mixed for three hours and then
melted in platinum/rhodium crucibles. The electric
furnaces used for the melting were open to the atmosphere.
To ensure homogeneity, when bubble free the melts
were quenched onto pyrolytic graphite sheets, crushed and
remelted.
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The temperatures and times required ,to complete the
fusion of the raw materials and for the 'fining' of the
meltJwere dependent on the silica content of the original
batch. The melting schedules are shown in table 2.4.
The raw material for glass E-70 could not be fused at the
maximum available temperature, 90 an extra step was included
to produce this glass.
For glass E-70, deionised water was added to the
raw materials to form a slurry of the insoluble ref~h~
components and the water soluble boric acid. On
drying, the boric acid coated the ~~~~ particles,
and this more intimate mixture reduced the t~mperature
required for the fusion reactions. Although Tomlinson
(1956), and Scholtze(1959) reported that the equilibrium
water content of glass melts is dependent only on the
partial pressure of water above the melt, one batch
of glass E-65 was prepared as glass E-70, so that any
effects due to a different water content could be
isolated. The melting schedules for these two
glasses are given in table 2.5.
After 'fining', glass fibres and hollow fibres
were produced and the remainder of the glass cast into
a block.
2.3 GlasS fibre production
.
The g lass fibres used in this investigation were drawn
directly from the glass melt. To do this, the crucible was
first removed from the furnace and a platinum-rhodium alloy
rod was dipped into the surface of the cooling melt.
Once wetted this was pulled vertically upwards at a
-1nominal velocity of lms • A range of glass fibres was
achieved by drawing the fibres over a range of melt viscosities
2 3(estimated at from 10 to 10 poise).
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Table 2.4 The melting schedules
GLASS FUSION FINING HOLDING
T I·e t Ihr. TI·e t/hr T I·e
" --
E-67 1700 5 1450 36 1600
E-65 1650 5 1450 20 1450
E-62 1600 5 1450 20 1420
E-62 1600 5 1450 20 1420
E-60 1600 3 1450 20 1350
E-58 1450 10 1400 20 1280
E-56 1450 5 1350 20 1250
E-54 1400 5 1250 20 1250
E-51 1400 3 1200 20 1250
E-50 1400 3 1200 20 1250
E-45 1400 3 1150 10 1200
E-40 1350 3 1150 8 1150
E-30 1300 3 1100 5 1000
E-20 1300 3 1100 5 1000
E-10 1200 2 1000 2 900
E-O 1200 2 1000 '2 900
.Alltemperatures are accurate to t 20°C
Table 2.5 The melting schedules of the glasses
&p~e,..;r·~;~'t'9Jn.'wa t er s.a tu r a ted chemic a Is
.- --- ..---
GLASS FUSION 1-___ FINING HOLDING-.-~-
T /': I t Ihr • TI·eTIC t/hr
E-70 1600 10 1500 36 1650
E-65 1550 10 1450 20 1450
All temperatures are accurate to +20oC.
Between each drawing operation, the crucible and contents
were returned to the furnace and heated to the holding
temperature indicated in table 2.4. From each drawing
operation approximately 2m of fibre was produced. To
produce sufficient fibre for the investigation programme
(about SOm) the glass melt was maintained at the holding
temperature for a total of approximately 10 hours. During
this time ,VGlnI::iliSCLtUiru losses from each melt amounted to
less than 0.5% of the melt weight. This was established
by weighing the contents of duplicate melts as a function
of time.
2.3.2 Hollow fibre production
The drawing process outlined above was modified
to manufacture hollow fibres. The metal rod was replaced
by a short length of silica tube connected to about 1m
of plastic tubing. The silica tube was dipped into the
surface of the cooling melt and a bubble was blown near
the glass surface. The tube was then pulled vertically
upwards at a nominal Ims-1 drawing the bubble into a fine
capillary. A range of capillary dimensions was obtained by
varying the bubble size and pulling it out over a range
of melt viscosities.
2.4 The me'asurement of critical opalescence
2.4.1 Introduction
If the scale of the phase separation in a glass is
similar to the wavelength of light, .Mi,e. scattering
will cause the glass to appear opalescent. The limiting
temperature at which opalescence occurs has been taken to
define the metastability limit in several glass forming
systems e.g. Na20 - 5i02 (Rawson (1967». In practice,
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for each glass the critical temperature is bracketed
between the highest temperature at which opalescence
can be induced and the lowest temperature at which the
opalescence clears.
If the scale of the phase separation. is less than
the wavelength of light, the glass does not appear
opalescent. However, providing it is greater than ~bout
SOnrnit will still cause some scattering of light. ~~,
and Ohlberg (1965) have made light scattering measurements
on an E~glass (54% Si02, 22% CaO, 14% A1203 and 10% B203)
and determined a critical temperature of 8780e. They
determined, also, that the scattering was due to an
isolated droplet phase and t~at this represented only
~%of the total volume of the glass. As a 5% - 95%
phase separation volume ratio cann&t account for the
ability of the glass to yield a porous skeleton, the
phase separation phenomenon they reported must represent..
some later stage in the decomposition process.
Whilst phase separation on a fine scale was the
major interest in this programme it was decided to
use the technique 'of observing critical opalescence to
tentatively establish the criticil temperatures of the
glasses under investigation.
2.4.2 Apparatus and procedure
The arrangement used to observe the appearance and
disappearance of opalescence in the glass is shown schematically
in figure 2.1. The glass, in the form of(lOxlOxlOmm )
cubes , was placed in contact with a type R thermocouple
(Pt: vs •.Pt/13i'oRh)in a horizontal tube furnace. A Pye
portable potentio meter was used to determine the thermocouple
e.m.f and opalescence was observed by the scattering of a
strong light source through the glass block. Each glass
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TUBE FURNACE
/
.... ~------ ~---~-----~'\
LIGHTSOURCE TIC GLASSSAMA...E
Figure 2.1 Schematic diagram of the apparatus
used to determine the critical temperature of the
glass by observing opalescence
was subject to a series of 3 hour isothermal treatment
from its annealing temperature, the treatment temperature
being increased by about SOoC until either opalescence
occurred or the glass block started to deform under its
own weight. If opalescence was detected, the temperature
owas increased in 20 C steps until the glass cleared or
softened. For the glasses which became opalescence, the
process was repeated using new samples but incrementing
the treatment temperature in 100e steps to define
the highest temperature at which opalescence occurred
and the. lowest temperature at which it cleared.
2.5 D.c. tesistivity
2.5.1 Introduction
The electrical conductivity of the oxide glasses is
usually due to ionic diffusion and is described by an
ArrheniuS. type rate equation i.e.
r:r - " exp -(El kT) 2.1
where~ is the specific conductivity, k is the Boltzmann
constant and T is the absolute temperature. E and cro
are resp~ctively an activation energy and a constant
both of which are dependent on the composition of the
glass.
The electrical properties of a phase separated glass
will depend, therefore, on the composition as well as the
morphology of the phases. For an isolated droplet
microstructure the matrix phase provides the only
continuous path for the current. In such a glass the
electrical properties will be similar to those of a
homogeneous glass of the matrix phase composition.
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If both phases are continuous and one phase has a much
lower resistivity, the electrical properties will be
controlled by the low resistivity phase.
In phase separated alkali silcate glasses the
conductivities of the two phases are very different and
several investigators have confirmed that the occurrence
and extent of phase separation has a large effect on
the electrical properties (e.g. Redwine and Field (1969),
Charles (1963 and 1964) and Hakim and ,Uhlmann (19711).
Charles in particular has used the activation energy
of the conduction mechanism as evidence of the presence
of an alkali-rich or alkali deficient continuous phase.
In binary alkaline earth silicates it is generally
accepted that the diva.lenJ:.' ions are responsible for
conduction at moderate temperatures. As these ions are
much larger than alkali ions,their mobility is less
and consequently the conductivity of alkaliDe earth
silicates is much less than that of alkali-silicates.
At higher temperatures, oxygen ions have a larger diffusion
coeffideAtand there is evidence that they are
the carriers 'in several molten glasses(Terai and
Hayama (1975»).
Electrical resistivity measurements were undertaken
here to complement the critical opalescence measurements
1.~. in determining the onset of phase separation. As
conductivity i8 a composition dependent property it
waaexpeeted to be sensitive to the precipitation of a
~econd phase. Both the pre-expo~fttial constant and the
activation energy in the ArrheniQl, expression describing
the conduction process in glass are sensitive to composition
(Owen (1963» but as the physical interpretation of the
pre"'exponential constant is not clear,' the activation
energy was of more interest.
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2.5.2 Apparatus and procedure
A-.cell was d~ised for the -re&istivity measurement,
with which it was possible to measure the change in
resistivity of the glass melt as it cooled from the
molten state. This is shown schematically in figure 2.2.
The outer electrode of the cell was a small (20ml)
platinum/5% rhodium alloy crucLbl.e. Th'iswas charged with
40g of glass cullet. The inner electrode was a platinum!
5% rhodium alloy rod which was a friction fit into an
CL~lid made for the crucible. This rod penetrated
the molten glass to approximately half its depth in the
crucible. Electrical contact to the electrodes was by
thin platinum/ 5% rhodium wires, spot welded into position.
These wires were then wrapped onto 2mm diameter nickel
wires. The platinum/nickel junctions were positioned
as close together as possible to minimise thermoelectrical
e.m.f.'s due to the dissimilar temperatures of the junctions.
This cell was placed in a furnace with the electrical
leads fed through holes to the measuring apparatus.
The temperature of the cell was measured with a Comark 1652
thermometer and a type R thermocouple which was situated
near to the cell.
A Marconi-universal bridge (model TF 2700) was used
to directly measure the resistance of the cell. This
was operated with an external adjustable power supply
qf 1.5 to 200 volts. An ammeter measuring the current
passing through the glass and a current reversing switch
~ere also included in the measuring circuit which is
shown in figure 2.3. •
The cell was calibrated at room ~erature using
.a IN KCI solution with the bridge operating at 10 kHz.
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Figure 2.3 The electrical circuit used to measure
the resistivity of the molten glass
reversing I
switch I
I
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I
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These measurements confirmed that the position of the
central electrode was not reproducible. As a result
of this, the measured specific resistivity was only
accurate to +30%. The activation energy of the
conduction process, however, is not affected by this
as it ts determined from relative measurements. The
effect. of thermal expansion on the height of the
glass in the crucible and on the separation of the
electrodes was neglected as these changes are small
and have opposing effects on the geometry of the cell.
The cell constant was found to be 1.2 ±O .4iQ.5% canPdenc.e..Ie.\le.L).
Prior to making the measurements, the cell was heated
to the 'holding temperature' used for fibre production
with the particular glass being evaluated (table 2.2).
At that temperature it was known that the melt would
be bubble free in less than 20 minutes. After 20 minutes
at that temperature, the furnace was switched off and
allowed to cool. The measurements were made as the furnace
cooled. To establish the resistance of the cell with the
current flowing in both directions required approximately
20 seconds, during \u>h.le~:, time the melt temperature
changed by a maximum of 20e.
As the resistivity of the cell increased the operating
voltage to the bridge was increased to m9intain a measuring
current of 5~. Between measurements the measuring current
was removed.
-2.6 Viscosity mea.~nl$
2.6.1 Introduction
The viscosity of a molecular ~iquid changes with
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the temperature following ArrhenLuS type behavirur
i.e. '1.= Aexp(E/RT) 2.2
where ~ is viscosity, A and E are constants and R is the
universal gas constant.
Such behaviour is on.Ly observed in few glasses
e.g Ge02, the majority showing more complex behaviour with
t.e. ~t'UlU'e. Because of the great technological
importance of the viscosity/temperature relationship
for glasses, several empirical formulae describing the
behaviour have been developed. These have been reviewed
by Weyl and Marboe (1964 a).
In a phase separating glass, viscosity may also be
a function of time and Haller, Simmons and Napolitano
(1971) have determined the metastability limit of several
glasses by exploiting this. They proposed that the
changing morphology (e.g. the growth of droplets or
the coarsening of the structure) was the major cause
of the time dependent behaviour. More recently, however,
Tomozowa (1978) has suggested that the phenomenon is primarily
due to compositional changes in the phases.
If the phase separated morphology of the glass is
that of isolated droplets then the matrix phase determines
the viscous behavitour i.e. the viscosity of the phase
separated glass will be similar to that of a homogeneous
.glass of the matrix phase composition. If the morphology
is that of interconnecting phases then the viscous properties
will be similar to that of a homogeneous glass composed
of the most viscous phase.
Viscosity measurements were undertaken in this
investigation for three reasons. Firstly, to determine
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the viscosity/temperature behaviour so that hollow fibres
could be produced and the conductivity measurements made.
Secondl~ to establish the metastability limit in the
glasses following the procedure of Haller, Simmons and
Napolitano. Thirdly, to observe the change in viscosity
with time during the phase separation process.
2.6.2 Apparatus and procedure
Viscosity measurements were made using the fibre
elongation technique which is described in detail by
Napolitano and Hawkins (1964). This involves measuring
the rate of elongation of a fibre under an applied stress.
The glass is assumed to behave as a Newtonian fluid, for
which the viscosity is defined by
er = ~ 'Vv 2.3
where CJ is the stress tensor, 'l. is viscosity and Vv is
the rate of change of the fluid velocity with a distance.
Under the uniaxial loading of the fibre elongation
technique the velocity gradient is
v = et + (-e/2)j + (-e/2)k 2.4
A. ;:.. r» d d i·wnere i,J,k are orthogonal irection vectors an e s
the rate of change (w.L~time of a unit length of fluid
~in the direction of the applied load (£). For uniaxial
loading the stress tensor reduces to a scalar given by
2.5
i.e
1 = 2.6
Rewriting equation. 2.6 in terms of the experimentally
measured quantities
'1 = 2mgl / 3 -rr r dl!dt
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2.7
where m is applied load, g is the acceleration due to
gravity, 1 is the fibre length and dl/dt the extension rate.
With the particular apparatus used, the change in
length with time was detected with a linear voltage-
displacement transducer (L.V.D.T.) and displayed on a
y/t chart recorder. With this arrangement it was possible
to measure the change in length of the fibre due to
viscous flow and thermal expansion. It was also possible
to estimate the change in the fibre radius due to viscous
flow by assuming 'a constant fibre volume. These changes
were compensated for in the calculation of viscosity
from equation 2.7. The extension rate could be determined
to an accuracy of ~l% and the dimensions of the fibre to
better than 1%. The accuracy of the viscosity calculated
1-is, therefore, approximately - 2%. The temperature of the
+ 0fibre could be measured to better than - 4 C.
The arrangement'used to measure the viscosity of the
glass fibres is shown schematically in figure 2.4. The
viscosity/temperature relationship for fibres which show
no time dependent viscous behavia..trwasestablished by
measuring the rate of extension at several (typically 10)
temperatures.
Time dependent viscous behaviour was studied by the
continuous recording of fibre elongation at one temperature
for periods of UPID several days. Since thermal history
effects the viscosity, a new fibre was used at each
temperature except for the measurements to establish
the critical temperature (the temperature at which time
dependent behaviour ceases). For that measurement the
procedure of Haller, Simmons and Napolitano (1971) was
followed.
Haller, Simmons and Napolitano investigated nine
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Figure 2.4 Schematic diagram of the fibre
elongation apparatus used to measure the
viscosity of glass
furnace _--
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glasses some of which were known to phase separat~ and
found that there was a critical temperature below which
drift in the viscosity did not occur. This temperature,
which they found by progressively decreasing the temperature
of the fibre and measuring the rate of extension,
coincided with the temperature at which opalescence occurs.
For the viscosity drift measurements, the viscometer was
preheated to the required temperature and then the
fibre was inserted into it. This caused the furnace
temperature to change, and it required approximately
4 minutes to be reestablished. For this reason, it was not
possible to.measure the viscosity of the glass for very
short times.
To identify any stress dependent behaviour two loads
4 -2 5 -2·were used (2xlO Nm and 2xlO Nm ) for some of the
measurements. Delayed elastic effects were investigated
by increasing the lo4rlafter significant drift had
occured.
2.7 The cooling rate of thick glass fibres
2.7.1 Introduction
For spinodal decomposition during continuous cooling,
Husten, Cahn and Hilliard (1966) have shown that the
eooling rate can affeet the scale of the phase microstructure
(seetion 1.2). If the separation proceeds by the nucleation
and growth of a second phase, then this too will 'be
.dependent on the cooling rate since this limits the
time available for the process to occur. The glasses
produced for this investigation have a thermal history
of continuous cooling and it was clearly important to
establish the rate of this.
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There have been three previous estimates of the cooling
rate of glass fibres. Anderson (1958) and Glicksman (1968)
made theoretical estimates and Arridge and Prior (1964)
made experimental measurements of it. Anderson's
theoretical estimates for thin fibres (10 to 50 pm
diameter) predicted times of the order of milliseconds for
cooling from 1,700oC to nearly room temperature, but
Arridge and Prior measured rates some 30 times slower than
this. Glicksman modified Anderson's theory and found
much closer agreement with the experimental values
but he (and Anderson) predicted that the cooling rate
should be proportional to the drawing velocity disagreeing
with the data of Arridge and Prior.
The purpose of the measurements presented here was
to determine the cooling rate of thick glass fibres as
a function of drawing velocity and fibre diameter.
An account of these measurements was published in
Glass Technology 19, 5, (1978) and is included as Appendix 1.
2.7.2 Apparatus and Procedure
The technique used to measure the cooling rate of
glass fibres was a modification of that used by Arridge
and Prior (19,64)which itself was a modification of an
idea first suggested by Culpin and Madoc-Jones (1959).
Arridge and Prior mounted a thermocouple near a heating
element and used it as a null detector to determine
.the temperature gradient along a fibre drawn from a heat
source at a steady rate.
In this investigation the thermocouple was heated
directly with a Griffin-Telin hot stage microscope power
supply. This provided a heating current at mains
_' 40 _
frequency through a half wave cilicon ~~~U!r •. During
alternate half cycles, when the current was off, the
thermocouple e.m.f.!via a phased synchronous chopper)
could be measured.
A type K thermocouple (C~-Alumel) was used to
obtain high temperature sensitivity. To obtain a
symmetrical hot junction, differing gauge wires were
used for the junction arms to compensate for the
differing resistivities of the two alloys. The thermocouple
output was measured across a SDk resistor with a digital
multimeter
To obtain the steady state drawing conditions
required for the measurements, a motor driven drum
was mounted 1m above a furnace. The drum was marked
around the circumference, so that its velocity could
be determined with a stroboscopic lamp. Figure 2.5 is
a schematic diagram of the apparatus, and figure Z.b
shows the temperature measuring circuit. Due to
temperature limitations it was not possible to make
IthesE? measurements using any of the glasses produced
I
for this investigation. Instead a low melting temperature
glass of the composition 53.5,.,8i02,19'oBaN, 8'7aNa02,
7.5'082°3, 5'cA1203, 3'£aO, 21MgO and 2'olnO was used.
This composition has previously been exploited for
commercial continuous filament production (Wolf(196lc)).
To start the drawing process, a wire was
connected to the drum above the glass melt, and the
free end dipped into the melt. When the wire was wetted
it was pulled up by starting the motor driven drum
This drew up a glass filament which then wound
around the drum. When steady drawing conditions were
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Figure 2.5 Schematic diagram of the apparatus
used to determine the cooling rate of glass fibres
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were attained, the heated thermocouple was touched onto
the moving fibre. If the thermocouple was hotter
than the fibre at the point of contact heat flowed
from it to the fibre, if it was cooler then the heat
flowed to it from the fibre. The change in temperature
of the thermocouple was detected by the multirneter, and
by moving the thermocouple up or down the wire, the
position at which the two temperatures were identical
could be established to within lcm. The thermocouple
temperature was then altered, and the process repeated
several times to determine the temperature gradient
along the fibre. These measurements were undertaken
-1 -1for two drawing velocities elms and 1.5ms •
Measurements on cold running threads (of metal wire)
indicated that the effect of frictional heating was
negligible at the contact pressures applied.
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CHAPTER 3
Experimental details of the leaching of the glasses and
the characterisation of the porous products
3.1 Introduction
This chapter details the leaching procedure and
the experimental techniques used to evaluate the
leaching and to characterise the porous structures
produced. Water displacement and weight loss measurements
were made to determine the extent of the leaching.
Qua.nJ:i.t:at.i.te measurements of the porous struc tures were
made by gas adsorption and electron microscopy.
A detailed description of the gas adsorption
apparatus, procedure and data analysis is presented as
this was found to be a very sensitive technique to
characterise porous glass. The sample preparat~on for
mlcroscop.JQN1.......~ technique applied to the
micrographs is also discussed.
3.2 The leaching of the glass
Hydrochloric acid solutions were employed for all
the leaching operations. Sufficient acid solution was used
to provide a vqlume ratio of acid to glass of at least
500 to 1. Freshly prepared solutions wer.e used for each
leaching operation and except for the operations
to evaluate the effect of temperature, these were
omaintained at (90+2) C under reflux conditions.
To evaluate the effect of leachant temperature, three
osolution temperatures were used; these were 25 C,
600C and 90oC.
To establish the effect of acid concentration on the
;;-::
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leaching process, three solution concentrations were used •.
these were 30 v/v%, 18 v/v%, and 5 v/v% (i.e. 8.6N,
S.7N and 1.SN solutions respectively). As a strong acid
solution was found desirable for the leaching of glass
E-S4, solutions of 30 v/v% were used for all other leaching
operations.
During the leaching, the glass fibres were
periodically removed, washed in running water for
4 hours and the extent of the leaching estimated
by the measurement of the weight loss and the porous
volume of the glass. These measurements indicated when
a more ~~hl~iye measurement was required or when
the leaching was complete.
The leaching operations were continued until either
the fibres lost structural integrity or the weight loss
measurements indicated that the leaching process was
completed. Samples removed from the solutions for the
weight loss and water displacement measurements were
replaced in the solution after these measurements, as
they had only undergone reversible drying. Samples removed
for el~ctron microscopy and gas adsorption measurements were
not replaced as they were considered to have become
contaminated as a consequence of the vacuum drying of the
surface.
The leaching solutions were contained in Pyrex glass
ware as this is known to be relatively inert to mineral
acid solutions (Wolf (l96lc». Throughout the leaching
proc••• :... and during the washing and subsequent drying
operations, care was taken to avoid contamination of the
leached glass. In particular, sources of organic materials
e.g. plastics, were avoided and, as far as possible, the
leached glass specimens were subjected to the characterisation
techniques as soon as they were produced. Where a
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delay was unavoidable, the glass was stored under
doubly distilled water to minimise contamination from
atmospherically borne materials (e.g. Hydrocarbons).
Some leaching operations were undertaken using
leaching solutions saturated with ammonium chloride.
Euguchi et al (1965) reported that the presence of these
materials reduced the damage to the porous skeletons
produced from the alkali-borosilicate glasses. The
gas adsorption measurements indicated that these materials
were not fully removed ~rom the porous glass by the
washing step and for that reason these materials were
not included in the majority of the solutions. It was
noted, however, that the presence of these materials
had a favourable effect on the integrity of the porous
skeletons produced.
After acid leaching, fibres of glass E-54 were
further leached in an alkali solution of IN sodium
hydroxide. This was undertaken to investigate the
presence of reaction precipitate in the pores of the
glass. Such precipitate has been reported in leached
alkali-borosilicate glasses and treatment of those
glasses in alkali.ne solutions is known to remove it
(Elmer and Nordberg (1970».
In this investigation the effec~of fibre cooling
rate (i.e. fibre diameter) and fibre composition on
the leaching process were evaluated, as well as the
effects of the leaching conditions on several glass
compositions.
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3.3 Weight loss measurements and estimates of the porous
volume
To determine the extent of the leaching, the glass
was periodically remov~d from the leachant and weighed
after drying the external surface. The glass was then
dried at BOoe above cold silica gel, and reweighed ..
The chemical balance used to measure the weight of the
glass (Oertling R20) had a resolution of 10pg. As
the samples typically weighed lOOmg, the exact weight
could be determined to better than 0.1%. However, the
amount of water present in the pores and on the surface
of the glass, before and after drying, would be
dependent on the efficiencies of the two drying steps.
As these were not pntclsa~ C!.OIl1:rtt1ed.. t.ha..o.c.cura.Cj o~ 1ha1.A)e.i.3tttS
probably varied bJl up to '0%..
The difference between the original sample weight
and the weight of the dried (at BOoC) leached sample
was due to the removal of the soluble component in the
glass. This was used to determine the extent of the,
leaching. ,The difference between the weight of the
supeJ:flcially dried glass and the weight after drying
oat 80 C was due to water Ln the pores of the glass.
This was used to estimate the porous volume of the
glas8. This volume was estimated by assuming the pore
-3 -3water had the density of bulk water (lxlO Kg.m )
and that the porous skeleton had the density of
amorphous silica (2.SxlO-3Kg.m-3). This estimate
of the pore volume was relatively inaccurat~ and was
used only to establish when a mor.~~bL6v~ measurement
was required i.e. gas adsorption measurements,
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3.4 Electron microscopy
3.4.1 Introduction
Both transmitted electron microscopy (T.E.M.) and
.~~~ electron microscopy (S.E.M.) were used to
characterise the porous glass. The T.E.M. equipment
available had a theoretical resolution of O.3nm,
which exceeds the resolution of ~~~~ adsorption
measurements.
S.E.M. was used to investigate the structure
between SOnm and 1ym as this range is also beyond that
for which gas adsorption measurements are suitable.
3.4.2 Sample preparation
Several preparation techniques for the production
ofT.E.M. samples were evaluated, these inclu~
chemical thinning, air abrading, ion beam machining
and fragmentation. The fragmentation procedure outlined
below was found to yield the most reproducible
results and this was used to prepare all the samples
for this inves.tigation.
For.T.E.M. the leached or partially leached glass
fibres were ground with an agate mortar and pestle
under 'Analar' chloroform. A dilute suspension of the
fine particles from the porous glass was then prepared by
the ultrasonic excitation of the gr~und powder in the
- 47 -
chloroform. The unleached glass remained as large particles
compared to the brittle leached glass and so ~~
only a fraction of the suspended particles. A drop
of this suspensio~ was then allowed to evaporate on
the carbon film covering a microscope grid. The smallest
particles adhered' to the film and they were examined
with J.E.M. lOOc and J.E.M. 200 transmission electron
microscopes •
.
Sc~ electron microscopy specimens were prepared
by attaching leached or partially leached fibres to
microscope stubs with a proprietary silver suspension
('Silverdag'). These were then coated with evaporated
films of carbon or gold. The silver suspension relies
on the evaporation of an organic solvent (amyl acetate)
to achieve solidification and this may have contaminated
the surface of the glass. As S.E.M. was used only to
investigate relativ~ coarse structure the effect of
this contamination was not considered to be important.
3.4.3 Analysis of the micrographs
The interconnected microstructure of porous glass
is the result of the interconnected phase microstructure
of the parent glass. The phase microstructure may
develop: either by nucleation and growth (to intersection)
or by spinodal decomposition. Classical morphological
analysis techniques can characterise the microstructure
of interconnected systems, but provides no representative
length which has meaning in terms of spinodal
de~omposi~ion. So that a length characteristic of
s,pinodal decomposition ( " - the spinodal wavelength)
could be obtained as well as a length characteristic of
the actual morphology, lineal analysis was applied
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to all of the micrographs, and to the computer simulated
structures developed by Cahn (1967).
Lineal Analysis
This analytical technique assumes that the
fractional length of a line, drawn on a micrograph,
inside a particular phase is equal to the volume fraction
of that pqase i.e.
v 0(. / V = to(" / t 3.1
where V~ is the volume fraction of the OLphase, V is the
total volume, .lA, is the length of the line inside the
~ phase and t is the length of the line.
Gladman (1963) has considered the statistical
accuracy of equation 3.1, and has shown that the standard
deviation (~) of. the volume fraction is approximated by
~ - v«: (l-Voe ) (2/ n )~ 3.2
where n is the number of phase boundaries traversed by
the line.
In this investigation the statistical deviation
1n the analysi.s of, the micrographs was maintained below
5% by ensuring that n was at least 200.
Lineal analysis can be extended to yield several
characteristic lengths for the micros truc ture. .The
length adopted in this investigation was the average
distance between phase boundaries (r) and is defined
by·
r = 1/(0-1) 3.3
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This length has been used by several investigators
(~.g. Mahoney et a1 (1974» to characterise the
interconnected microstructure of glass.
The practical accuracy of all mtc roscopt.c
techniques is dependent on the interaction between
the preparation procedure and the sample morphology
(e.g. sectioning errors) and on the resolution of the
microscope. The latter results in diffuseness of the phase
boundaries and dominates if the scale of the structure
under investigation is similar to the resolution of
the microscope. The volume attributable to the phase
boundary is proportional to the ratio of the resolution
to the average p«r~ size (Pickering (1975». This
results in an error in r of the order of 25% for r
5nm with a resolution of 0.5nm.
As the mechanism of the decomposition is uncertain
in the glass, to obtain a relationship between r and A
(the spinodal wavelength), equation 3.3 was applied
to the numerical. simulations of Cahn (1970) in which
th,es p~nodal wavelength is known exactly. It was
fQMn4 that at the 95% confidence level
>"/r = (1.15!. ,08) 3.4
3.5Gas .adsorption
3.5.1 In~rodu,ct.ion
Adsorption pJ::len~enacan be divided into two
categories,chemical adsorption (chemisorption) or
ph~sicaladsorption (Van der Waals adsorption). The
dividing line between the two is not precise, but
generally chemisorption involves valence bonding with
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energies of usually greater than 5Kcal/mo~ and physical
adsorption is a weak interaction of less than a few
Kcals/mole. As physical adsorption is weak, it is
reversible at the same temperature, and the adsorbate
can be removed by evacuation.
At present, inert gas adsoqtionat low temperatures
provides the best means of establishing the surface
area of porous solids and once certain assumptions have
been made as to the shape of the pores in a porous material
it can provide detailed information as to the distribution
of pores in the material.
In ~is section the gas adsorption measurements
undertaken to characterise the leached glass are described
and the theory of the pore size analysis of the data
is presented.
3.5.2 A2paratus
Gas adsorption measurements were made uSing a low
temperature gravimetric nitrogen adsorption/desorption
appa.ratus constructed by C. Mattpews (McMillan and Matthews
(l976»and improved by S.M. Tran (Tran (1976». This
apparatus is shown schematically in figure 3.1, and
consists of a current balance, with a sensitivity of
~I inside an evacuable glass container. The porous
material (absorbent) was hung from one arm of the
balance and counterbalanced with a non-porous solid
(platinum wire). A removable heating cell was used to
outgas the absorbent at a temperature of 2000C prior
to the measurements. For the adsorption measurements
the sample was cooled to 70K by immersing the sample limb
in liquid nitrogen.
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Figure 3.1 Schematic diagram of the gas adsorption
/desorption apparatus
Industrial grade nitrogen was used as the adsorbate
an~ water was removed from this with a nitrogen cold trap.
The internal pressure (p) L.n. the glass body, due to
the presence of N2 gas, was measured using a mercury
barometer and a cathetometer. The external pressure
(po-nitrogen saturation pressure) was measured with an
aneroid barometer calibrated against a mercury barometer.
The glass body could be evacQated to better than
-5 010 torrand was itself periodically outgassed at 200 C
(about every five ~uns). High temperature vacuum grease
(Apeizon T) was used for all the seals in the system
to minimise the contamination of the adsorbate by
organic vapours.
3.5.3 Procedure
immersing,
Nitrogen gas
Prior to making the adsorption measurements, the
o -5adsorbent was outgassed at 200 C and 10 torr for
,.J .16 hours. The adsorbent was then cooled to 77K by
the sample limb in liquid nitrogen.
was then admitted into the system in steps
of 10 torr. Once equilibrium was establishe~or after
20 minutes, the internal pressure (p) and external
pressure (Po) were recorded together with the new
weight of the sample. When within a few torr of
at.ctpher ic pressure (R:> ), adsorption measurements
were ceased and desorption measurements started. For
the desorption measurements, ..~a.L vacuum pump
was used to decrease the internal pressure in steps of
10 torr. These measurements were continued until the
internal pressure was less than I torr.
Vapour phase adsorption techniques, like N2
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adsorption, ideally require an atomically clean surface,
but to remove all hydroxyl groups from a silica surface
requires thermal treatment in excesS of 8500C
(Young (1958». Porous alkali-borosilicate glasses
start to compact at temperatures below this (Nordberg
,
(1944» and preliminary measurements on leached E-54
glass ~ndicated that this underwent similar shrinkage
J
at such temperatures. The outgassing procedure adopted
here (200oC for 16 hours) while satisfying the empirical
equatioq for outgassing prior to making adsorption
measurements, developed by Dalla Valle, Orr and Blocker
(1959), can only remove physically adsorbed water.
It has however been used successfully to characterise
silicates by several investigators (e.g. Haller (1965),
Huang, DemiTel and McGee (1972) and Cranston and Inkley
(1959». Mor~ importantly, it does not induce any
measurable compaction of the skeleton.
3.5.4 Data analysis
Surface area measurements
The surface of an adsorbent can be estimated from gas
adsorption data, using an expression originally developed
by Langmuir (1915) and later, ••n~s.eL by Brunauer,
Emmett and Teller (1938) in a unified theory of physical
adsorption phenomena known as B.E.T. theory.
Langmuir considered monomolecular adsorption
phenomena and proposed that the equilibrium amount of
adsorption would occur when the rate of adsorption of
the monolayer was equal to the rate of desorption from the
monolayer. If the fraction of the adsorbent surface
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covered is e, then the rate of desorption (R(des» will
be proportional to this i.e.
R(des) = K'e 3.5
The rate of adsorption (~ds~ will be proportional to the
uncovered area (I-e) and the rate at which molecules
are hitting the surface and adhering to it. If the rate
at which the adsorbate is hitting the surface is u,
and the fraction staying on the surface ,for some finite
time (i.e. adsorbing) is DC, then
'R(cicI,)= (I-e) u0(,
At equilibrium R(des)=R(ads) i.e.
3.6
K'9 ... (1-9) ucc 3.7
therefore ,9 = 1/ (l+k/uo<..) 3.8
The rate of arrival of molecules will be proportional to
the pressure of adsorbing gas (p), i.e.
u = k"p 3.9
so II01..9 .. kp/ (l+kp) iUtt..e.re k,. _K._
1<,'
3.10
If Vm is the volume of a monolayer and V is the
volume adsorbed at pressure p then from equation 3.10
V ...Vmkp/ (l+kp) 3.11
this can be written in linear form
p/V ...l/(Vmk) + p/Vm 3.12
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from which it is clear that a plot of p/V vs. p
will have a gradient of l/Vrn.
The surface area of the adsorbent can then be
calculated providing that the area occupied by 1
molecule (a) is known, i.e.
s = VmaN/M 3.13
where N is Avogadro's number and M is the ~~
vo ~ of the adsorbate.
After an extensive survey of adsorption data,
Joy (1953) recommended a best value of the area occupied
by 1 nitrogen molecule of (15.8t 0.4)~2.
Monomolecular adsorption is only one of the five
common adsorption processes, the other four concern
multimo1ecular adsorption. The five common adsorption
isotherms (plots of volume adsorbed vs. relative
pressure) are shown in figure 3.2 and are classified
following Brunauer et a1 (1940). Brunauer, Emmett
and Teller (1938) extended Langmuirs concept to describe all
five types by assuming that at equilibrium, the rate ofthevaporation from the n layer WaS equal to rate of
condensation of the (n-l)th layer. They derived the
B.E.T. equation
V=VmCp/ (I po ...p) (l+Ce.-l)p/po» 3.14
where C is a constant and is approximated ~
exp 3.15
El is the heat of adsorption of the gas forming
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Figure 3.2 The five common adsorption isotherms
classified following Brunauer et a1 (1940). Relative
pressures of 0.05 and 0.35 are indicated
a monolayer, ELis the heat of Llq,ll.i.fa.ct:L.on. o f the
gas (i.e. the heat of adsorption of subsequent layers)
and R,T are the gas constant and llbsolute temperature,
re5pc.ctt~.
Equation 3.14 can be used to dcs c r i.be all five
isotherms and qualitatively the H.E.T. explanations are:
Type
"
"
"
"
t .e ,
1: Monomolecular adsorption,
11: Multimolecular ads or ption where El > ~
(i .€.C is large). Th (. ,1 dsorben t-
adsorbate interaction is stronger than the
·adsorbate-adsorba t l' in t (> rae tion,
111: Multimolecular ads opt Lon where El < EL
(i.e. C is small),
IV: As type 11, but with :t finite number of
layers possible because of the geometry of the
adsorbent,
V: As type111, but with a finite.number of
layers possible.
The B.E.T. equation can be written in linear form
pI (V'(po-p) )=I/VmC + (C.,.l)p/(VmCprl 3.16
From which it is clear that a plot of p/(V(po-p)}
vs~p/po".will have Clslope of (C-l)/VmC and an intercept
ol'l,tbe ordi~ate axis at l/VmC. From such a plot Vm and
C can be calculated and then the surface area estimated
using .q~ation 3.13.
In practice, C is very small for nitrogen and,
providing only .data for relativp pressureS between
.05 and .35 are used, the similarity of thAt.~'-ve.
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isotherms over this region (figure 3.2) allows the
surface· area to be estimated from e.t\Uations3.12 and
3.13. This procedure was adopted for the surface
areas measured fo~ rAe 8~t£6ee areas ~eaBured in this
investigation.
Average pore size
For a porous adsorbenc, the number of molecular
layers possible is limited,~~ gives rise to the
saturation effects in the Type lV and V isotherms.
For such adsorb_nbs it is possible, therefore, to
determine the porous volume directly from the isotherm.
As the surface area and pore volume are related
by the geometry of the pores, onc~a particular model
of the pore geometry is adopted the average pore size
can be estimated. The simplest model applicable to
porous glass is that of uniform non-intersecting
cylindrical pores. The surface area (A) and the pore
volume of such pores are related by
A = 2 fl'rL 3.17
and 3.18
i.e. r = 2V/A 3.19
where .ris the average pore size (radius) and L is the
total length of the pores
A more realistic ~ode1 is that of uniform
intersecting pores~ modifies equation 3.19 to
r = (5d /(Sd + 3r». (2V / A) 3.20
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where d is iliethe distance between the pores. For
a 50:50 volume fraction d ~2r so equation 3.20 reduces
to
r = (.8) 2V/A 3.21
The accuracy of the pore size estimated by th~s
treatment of gas adsorption data is difficult to
estimate because of the many assumptions made, but
for monomodel pore distributions Everett (1958) has
concluded that the estimate is unlikely to be lh eJ'T'Or b~ more
than 10%.
Pore size distribution
Types IV ahd V isotherms contain information on the
pore size distribution of the adsor~ and in theory,
this can be extracted from either the adsorption or
desorption isotherm. In practice, however, the
desorption branch is ~~ universally used for
this (Orr (1977».
Figure 3.3 shows the adsorption and desorption
isotherms for one of the porous glasses evaluated.
The isotherms are both of the Type IV and are not
co-linear because of the effective lowering of the
vapour pressure during the desorption measurements
caused by the presence of&meniscus in the pores.
During adsorption, a meniscus does not form until
the adsorption process in a pore is complete, and no
longer taking part in the adsorption process. During
desorption, however, the meniscus is initially present
and this causes the liquid below it to be stable to
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Figure 3.3 Adsoption and desorption isotherms
for one of the porous glasses evaluated (E-54)
pressures lower than described by the B.E.T. theory.
The relative pressure around a spherical droplet
is described by the Kelvin equation (Thompson (1871»
In (p/pJ = 2V'(/rRT 3.22
where V is the molar volume of the liquid, '( is its
surface tension and r is the radius of the droplet.
For a concave meniscus in a cylindrical capillary, the
Kelvin equation can be written as
In( pI p ) = -2\}'6 cos 91 rRTo 3.23
where r is now the radius of curvature of the meniscus
and e is the contact angle.
The Kelvin equation can, therefor~ be used to
determine the pore size distribution in the porous
adsorbent by modelling the pores on cylinders. At
any pressure there exists a critical meniscus radius
(rc) which defines the limit of filled pores and this is
given by the Kelvin ~quation. As the surface of the
adbrb~ will also be coated with a blanket of
adsorJulta"of thickness t, the critical meniscus
radius corresponds to a critical pore radius (Rc)
given by
R =r +tc c
3.24
This is illustrated in figure 3.4.
Using the Kelvin equation (equation 3.23)
Re=«2v ~cos 9)/RTln(po/p» +t 3.25
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From figure 3.4, the contact angle can be seen to
refer to the angle between the liquid adsorbate in the
pore and the equilibrium adsorbate on the surface of the
adsorbent. It is reasonable, therefore, to assume that
this is very close to 90o(i.e. complete wetting).
Equation 3.25 can then be simplified to
Rc = « 2V t )/(R!\aC p / p ))+ t 3 •2 6
o
The Kelvin equation was derived from thermodynamic
arguments, and so can only be applied unambiguously
to macroscopic systems. The bulk surface tension
and bulk density of the adsorbate liquid can, therefore,
be used in equation 3.26 without any further loss in
generality. Equation 3.26 can now be written in a
form suitable for gas adsorption pore size measurements.
wheref is the bulk density, ~iS the surface tension
and M the molecular weight of.the adsorbate liquid.
The thickness of the adsorbed layer (t) with
relative pressure could be obtained from the adsorption
isotherm, but it is more usually estimated from adsorption
measurements on non-porous solids. The thickness has
been evaluated by ma~y investigators (e.g. Blachere(1974)
and Cranston and Ink1ey (1959)). Figure 3.5 is taken
from Cranston and Ink1ey (1959) and is a compilation
of the results of several investigations.
In a material having cylindrical pores all of one
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Figure 3.5 The thickness of the adsorbed gas
a8 a function of relative pressure.(after
Cranston and Inkley (1959)
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radius the total pore volume is
3.28
Where L is the total pore length. The desorption
isotherm of such a material would be as shown in
figure 3.6. In a real porous material there will be a
range of pore radii and a corresponding distribution in
pore length (L(r». The total pore volume will then be
00'"JrL ( r ) •dr
o
3.29
At any pressure below p the volume of pores filled willo
be ao
rtJ~Rc-t)L ( r ).dr 3.30
wnere ~ is given by the Kelvin equation.
As the Kelvin equation is the result of a
thermodynamic analysis its validity is questionable
for microscopic systems. This places a limit on the
pore sizes which can be characterised by the above
analysis. Several investigators have applied similar
I
analysis to pores of less than 1 nm (Barrett, Joyner and
Haienda (1951)), but others have questioned the
accuracy of the results (Spencer and Fereday (1968».
It is more general practice to restrict the analysis
to pores of more than 2nm and this limit was adopted
here. Before discussing the method by which equation3.30.
was solved in this investigation, it must be poi~ted out
that there is one other possible cause of hystertais
1n the isotherms (figure 3.3). If the pores have a
narrow entry neck (illustrated in figure 3.7) then
_ 61_
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Figure 3.6 The desorption isotherm of a
porous material having pores of one radius only
-_._----------'
Figure 3.7 An 'ink bottle' pore. Such pores
represent one other possible cause of hysteresis
in the adsorption/desorption isotherms
the evaporation of the liquid from the bulk of the pore
is controlled by the radius of the pore neck. There is
little evidence for the presence of such pores in
leached glass and the presence of such pores was
neglected in the analysis of the gas adsorption data
obtained in this investigation.
Numerical solution of the pore size distribution-
As the form of the pore size distribution (L(r)
in equation 3 .30)was unknown, a numerical method of
solving equation 3.30 was adopted here. The procedure
employed was based on the modified Pierce analysis
described by Orr and DaLl.a-Va L'le (1959). The solution
described by Orr and Dalla-Valle used an arithmetic
expression to determine the thickness of the adsorbed layer
t. They used the Halsey equation for this (Halsey (1948».
-5 1/3t=4.3( In(plp))o . 3.31
The form of this equation is shown in figure 3.8
together with the experimental t measurements compiled by
Cranston and Ink1ey (1959). Also shown in figure 3.8
is the form of the phenomenological equation developed
by Hauser (1940) which shows far better agreement
with the experimental data. For that reason, the
Hauser equation
-5 1/3t=3 .54 ( In (pi p ) )
o
was used instead of the Halsey equation in the
'modified Pierce analysis'.
3.32
In the Pierce analysis, the volume change of the
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Figure 3.8 Halsey's and Hauser's equations
describing the thickness of the adsorbed layer
8S a function of relative pressure. The
experimentally derived curve of Cranston and
Inkley 1s also shown
adsQrbent is considered to be due to two distinct
sources. These are surface desorption and evaporation
from the pores. The amount desorbed from the surface
can be calculated from Hausers equation (equation 3.32)
and knowledge of the surface area from which it leaves
ie
3.33
where /j, Vt is the volume deso rbad from the surface,
At is the change in the equ~librium thickness of
the adsorbed layer and A is the surface area available
for the desorption. Near a relative pressure of 1,
A is virtually zero and increases as liquid evaporates
from the largest pores.
The remaining volume (~Yp) is due to evaporation
from the pores, the radii of which are given by
equation 3.27. The length of the pores can therefore
be calculated (assuming cylindrical pores) and the new
area revealed, calculated and added to the previous
area for the calculation of the following desorption
de~rement.
The length of the pores as a function of pore
radius is thus obtained from the desorption isotherm.
In this investigation, the pore volume as a function of
pore radius is used to characterise the pore size
distribution. There are two reasons for this, firstly,
the pore lengths obtained from micro porous materials
6_ are extremely large (e.g. 10 m/g) and are consequently
difficult to visualise. Secondly, the contribution
of very small pores « 2.0nm radius) is small in terms
of volume, but significant in terms of length.
As a gravimetric technique was used in this
investigation, the volume of adsorbate liberated
- 63-
at each decrement was calculated from the weight change
of the sample.
The numerical analysis ~as performed on a
Burroughs 6700 computer us~ a program written
by S.M. Tran. The progra~ ,~hich provided a graphical
pore size distribution is included as Appendix 3.
This particular analysis was found to ~~~e~
sensitive to scatter in the data, and it was found
necessary to first plot the data, as a desorption
isotherm, and then pick new data from the smooth
curve fitted to the experimental data.
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CHAPTER 4
The results of the measurements on the parent glass
4.1 Introduction \
The critical opalescence measurements determined
the critical temperatures for three of the gLasses ~der
investigation. For one of these glasses this critical
temperature was also confirmed by the measurement of
viscosity drift. The other glasses did not show
viscosity drift or opalescence and so the critical
temperatures could not be established by these techniques.
The resistivity measurements; however, revealed
a transition ~ aLL of ltlAl'glaSBIS evaluated. In nhe one
glass for which opalescence and resistivity measurements
were both made, the electrical transition temperature
was ,close to the critical temperature as determined by
opalescence. Because of this, and as the likely
conduction mechanism would be extremely sensitive to
the onset of phase separation, the electrical transitions
are tentatively assumed to define the metastability
limit.
The cooling rate measurements incf1.catet:ticU: the r(lI~. of
heat transfer from the surface of the fibres controls~
~~tL,~ because of this the measured tate
can be extrapolated to higher temperatures.
These data are given in this chapter, together with
a preliminary discussion of results. A more complete
discussion of the ~esults is deferred until the data
concerning the porous glass ~ been presented.
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4.1 Results of the critical opalescence measurements
Opalescence could be induced only in glasses
E-6S, E-67 and E-70. The critical temperatures for
these glass were determined to be (90S ± lO)oe for
E-70 and (885 ± 10)oe for E-67 and (895 + 10)oe for
E-6S.
4.2 Results of the d.c. resistivity measurements
As all of the glasses for which resistivity
measurements were made exhibited polarisation, the
conductivity mechanism is largely ionic. The glasses
were all found to have the high resistivity characteristic
of alkali free glasses and in table 4.1 the measured
ospecific resistivities at 1000 e are compared to that
of silica at the same temperature.
The results of the resistivity measurements are
shown in figures 4.la, 4.2a, 4.3a, 4.4a, 4.5a and
4.6a as plots of the logarithm of specific resistance
vs. reciprocal absolute temperature. These sets of
data ~ould be more accurately fitted to two straight
lines than to one, and the two line fits are shown in
figures 4.1 to 4.6. Two measures of the 'goodness'
of fit' of data to a given equation are the standard
deviation and the randomness of departures. 111e
randomness of departures is illustrated in figures 4.lb
to 4.6b for the two line fit In figure 4.7 as an
example of the non-random scatter to one line, the
departures from a Single line fit to the data for glass
E-60 are shown. In 'table 4.2 the standard deviations
of the data from a single line fit and a two line fit
are compared for all of the glasses evaluated. It
is clear from this that the fit to two lines is between
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Figure 4.7 The deviations from the single line
fit to the resistivity data of glass E-60
Tab154.l The resistiviti~s of the glasses at
1000 C
0GLASS CONDUCTIVITY AT IOOO C
OHM.CM
Silica~';- 300.0xIO'>
3E-20 I.OxIO
E-40 2.Sx103
E-45 _0 8xlO3
E-54 12 ,Oxl_Q_3
jE-60 5~7xlO
E-65 3 lxlO3
*Velti (1963)
Table 4.2 The standard deviations of the
conductivity data fit to a straight line. and totwo straight lines
GLASS STANDARD DEVIATIONS (%)
1 line 2 lines
E-30 - 30.0 6.4
E-40 20.2 9.5
E-45 32.8 10.7
E-54 17.0 8.4
E-60 12 .1 6.8
E-65 18.2 9.4
2 and 4 times more accurate than the fit to a single
line in all cases, and that the departure from a single
straight line is least for glass E-60.
While it is,of course, possible to fit n data points
perfec~ly to n-l straight line sections, the division
of the data shown in figures 4.1 to 4.6 separates the
data into groups of at least 10 points. As this
division results in a much improved fit,it indicates thRt
two Arnhe..u.u5· type express ions are required to describe
the conductivity of each glass over the temperature
region measured.
In table 4.3 the activation energies of the conduction
mechanisms over each of the two regions are shown
together with the temperature at which the transition
occurs.
4.3 Results of the viscosity measurements .
Of the glasses evaluated, only glass E-70
exhibited a time dependent viscosity region. For
glass E-70 above the time dependent region, and for
all of the other glasses investigated, the results
of the viscosity measurements are shown as plots
of the logarithm of viscosity against reciprocal
temperature in figure 4.8. The best straight line
fit to the data for each glass is also shown in
figure 4.8. The straight line fits to the viscosity
data were good (less than 5% error at 95% confidence
level) for all glasses except E-70 for which there were
few data points recorded, and E-54. E-54 showed
evidence of curvature on the log~ vs lIT plot,
and because of this the straight line fit had an
error of 8%. Departure from linearity is common for
multicomponent glasses and has been attributed to
- 67 -
Table 4.3 The activation energies of conduction
GLASS ACT.ENERGY/ev ACT.ENERGY/ev INFLECTION
(ABOVE INFLECT'~ (BELOW INFLECT' N) TEMpoC
E-30 2.24+0.06 3.8 +0.1 910+10-
E-40 2.6 +0.1 3.7 +0.1 990+10
E-45 2.2 +0.1 3.75+0.1 985t_10
E-54 2.59+0.08 3.42+0.08 1040+10
E-60 2.3 +0.1 2.76+0.04 960+10
E-65 2.6 "to.1 1.77+0.06 910+10-
(Accuracies stated are to the 95% confidence level)
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several phenomena e.g. a change in the free volume
or a change in the size of the polymeric flow unit
(Weyl and Marboe (1964~). Several phenomenological
equations have been proposed to describe this type
of viscosity/temperature behavio~~ but the parameters
in these have no obvious physical interpretation.
Because of this, and in order that that the behavio~
of glass E-54 could be compared to that of the other
glasse~ the viscosity/temperature behavio~was
approximated to the simple Arrheni&llS;type expression
even though a more accurate description of the behaviour
would be given by one of several phenomenological
expressions e.g. Fulcher equation (Fulcher (1925».
The activation energies of viscous flow for the
glasses evaluated are shown in table 4.4; these values
were calculated using equation 2.2. TIle activation
energy initially decreases as the Si02 content increases
from ° to 60%. Above 60% wt Si02 the trend reverses
and the activation energy of viscous flow increases
as the Si0
2
content is increased. Increasing the Si02
content generally caused an increase in th~ viscosity
of the glass. This is apparent in figure 4.8 but
is further illustrated in figure 4.9, in which lines
of constant viscosity are shown as functions of
temperature and Si02 content. The viscosity values
indicated in figure 4.9 refer to the best straight line
fits to the data and not discrete measurements.
Although the viscosity does increase with Si02 from
0% Si~2 to about 60% Si02 it does not do,sO very
strongly, being almost constant over the range 30%
to 50%. Above 60% 8i02 the behavi~becomes more
complex; the viscosity of E-65 at 8ooi£ being less
than that of E-60, at the same temperature.
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Table 4.4
flow
The activation energies of viscous
GLASS ACTIVATION ENERGY/kcals/mole
E-O 273 + 9
E-lO 201 + 5
E-30 187 + 5
E-40 187 + 7-
E-45 186 + 7
E-51 178 + 5
E-54 178 + 14. -
E-56 178 + 7
E-60 141 + 7-
E-62 150 + 5
E-6S 161 + 7-
E-70 157 + 11-
(Accuracies stated an- to t he 95% confidence te'le..\)
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Figure 4.9 Viscosity as a function of temperature
and composition.
oBelow a temperature of (870 ~ 4) C, glass E-70
exhibited an increase in viscosity with time. This is
illustrated in figure 4.10 which shows 3 viscosity
isotherms as functions of time. Glass E-70 was
prepared from water saturated raw materials unlike all the
other glasses. To determine if this was the cause of
the viscosity drift,another glass (E-65) which
showed no ~ime dependent behaviour when prepared
from dry chemicals, was prepared as glass E-70. This
glass also exhibited no time dependent viscosity
behavioarfrom which it was concluded that the preparation
technique was not responsible for the viscosity
drift in glass E-70.
The time dependent viscosity behaviour was not
dependent on the level of stress applied to the glass.
This is illustrated in figure 4.11 which shows the
o
viscosity drift of three fibres at 770 C. Two of
these were subjected to the measuring stresS of
2 x 105 Pa after significant drift had occurr-cL
Immediately after the increase in stress, delayed
elastic effects operate, but after approximately
10 minutes these have no further effect.
The prolonged thermal treatments during the
isothermal viscosity measurements eventually caused
devitrification. For example, after 40 hours at 8SOoC
faint lines were found in the X-ray powder patterns
of the glass. While the measurements shown in figure
4.11 concern treatments which resulted in no evidence
of devitrification (i.e. no sharp lines on the powder
picture) it is possible that the amount of crystallised
material was small and simply not detected.
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Figure 4.10 The isothermal viscosity drift of
glass E-70
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Figure4.l1 The isothermal viscosity drift of
glass E-70. Three samples,subjected to the
measuring stress at different periods during
heat treatment
4.4 Results of the cooling rate measurements
The cooling time data for fibres having four
different diameters drawn at lms-l and two diameters
-1drawn at 1.5ms are shown on a log/temperature-time
basis in figures 4.12 and 4.13 respectively. Within
experimental error, these are straight lines confirming
that over the measured temperature range, Newton's
law of cooling is obeyed i.e. the rate of heat loss
Is proportional to the excess temperature.
Figure 4.14 shows the time taken for the fibres
o 0to cool from 800 C to 400 C as a function of fibre
diameter. For the lms-l drawing velocity this plot
has a slope of 1.5 + 0.3 (95% confidence limits).
Thus,the time required for a fibre to cool through a
given temperature range is proportional to the
(fibre radius)1.5.
From figure 4.14, it can be seen that the two
-1fibres drawn at 1.5ms cooled more rapidly than those
-1drawn at lms • From the two drawing velocities evaluated,
the cooling time appears to be proportionalto the
(drawing velocity)-0.7.
4.5 Discussion of the results
The critical temperatures of three of the glasses
under investigation (E-70, E-65 and E-62) were
established by the opalescence measurements. For one
of these glasses (E-70) the critical temperature
could also be obtained from the viscosity drift
measurements. However, as no drift was detected
for glasses E-65 and E-62, this absence of drift
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clearly does not indicate the absence bf phase
separation! The critical temperature for E-70 found
by these two techniques are in reasonable agreement.
These critical temperatures are shown in figure 4.15
as a function of the SiOZ content of the glasses.
Also shown in figure 4.15 are the inflection temperatures
at which the activation energy of electrical conductivity
changed ifor the glasses for which rpsistivity
measurements were madel. These temperatures exhibit
a progression which suggests that the onset of phase
separation may be related to this transition. In
particular, for glass E-66 the critical opalescence
temperature is very close to the electrical inflection
temperature.
The log resistivity vs. liT plot for glass E-65
is somewhat different in character to that of the
other glasses. For glass E-65, the activation energy
of conduction decreases below the inflection
temperature. This is typical of materials for which
two parallel conduction mechanisms exist e.g. intrinsic
and extrinsic conduction in ionic crystals and
doped semi-conductors. In these materials the
total conductivity is given by the sum of that of
the individual processes. At low temperatures
the process with the lowest activation energy
predominates, but as the temperature increases the
activation energy becomes less of a restriction and
processes described by a lower pre-exponential constant
become dominant.
While' two parallel conduction mechanisms
may describe the behaviour of glass E-65, it does not
describe the behaviour of the other glasses. For
the other glasses the activation energy increases
below the inflection temperature. For these glasses
_ 71 _
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Figure 4.15 The critical temperatures as determined
by opalescence and viscosity drift measurements.
Also shown are the inflection temperatures found
in the electrical behaviour of each glass
the high temperature conduction mechanism cannot be
available below the inflection temperature. The
activation energies above and below the inflection
are shown as a function of the Si02 content of the
glass in figure 4.16. While the activation energy
above the inflection is approximately constant, the
activation energy below the inflection temperature
decreases with increasing Si02 content. Therefore, the
differing behaviour of glass E-65 is consistent with
the trend apparent in the other glasses.
The activation energies abov.e the inflection
for all of the glasses are similar, the mean value
being 2.4 ev (55 kcal/mole). TIlisvalue and the
insensitivity of it to composition are characteristic
of oxygen ion diffusion in glass. Hagel and MacKenzie
(1964) reported a value of 53 kcal/mole for oxygen
diffusion in CaO-Al203-sio2 glasses. As oxygen ions
have the largest diffusion coefficient of the ions
present in molten glass (Terai and Hayama (1975» the
available evidence suggests that these are the primary
carriers in these glasses above the inflection temperature.
The transition from the high temperature conduction
mechanism to the lower temperature mechanism does not
ap~ear to occur at any particular viscosity. Ai
evidence for this, in table 4.5, the viscosities
of the glasses at the inflection temperature are
compared. These viscosity values were obtained by
extrapolation of the linear fit to the data shown in
figure 4.8.A. this may not be valid, then the
viscosities shown in table 4.5 are only intended to
indicate the order 01 rNl~ni.tw:l&~';QttnaViSCC$it;lf!S .tt~ver
1as these vary greatly, ranging from 10 poise to
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Table 4.5 The estimated viscosity of the glasses
at the electrical inflection temperature
GLASS VISCOSITY
poise
E-30 103.8 ± Itt.
E-40 101.8 ± \~.~2 2 o.t"E-45 10 . ±. lO
E-54 102.6i\6·+
E-60 106.8 t 18'1.
E-65 105.5 :! \~1.
107 poise, it is unlikely that the inflection does occur
at a particular viscosity for all of the glasses.
If the conduction above the inflection is due to oxygen
ion diffusion then this would be sensitive to phase
separation. Glasses phase separate because the
oxygen ion concentration is below that required
to satisfy the various cations present unless the
cations congregate non-randomly. The process of
phase separation has been described as a 'struggle
Ifor oxygen ( Wolf ( 1961e» and once this starts to
take place, the ions become less available for the
conduction process. The conduction must then
either proceed by some modLfLed mechanism e.g. another
carrier type or with an increased activation energy
related to the stronger oxygen-cation bonding.
The activation energy of viscous flow shows
a similar compositional trend to that of the activation
energy of conduction below the inflection. This'is
not surprising. since both refer to the same temperature
region, and both are transport properties. The two
activation energies are compared in figure 4.17 as a
function of the Si02 content of the glasses. At ~is
stage, little 'can be concluded from these data except
for noting that the relative insensitivity of the
activation energies to compositLon from about
551. Si02 to 30% Si02 is consistent with the presence
of"a continuous phase or phases of virtually constant
composition. The more rapid change in both, for
Si02 contents greater than about 55 to 60%, may
then indicate a change in the character of the phase
separ4tion e.g. a loss of connectivity of one of the
phases.
The measurements on the fibre cooling rate
prove that Newton's law of cooling is obeyed. This
has important consequences as far as this investigation
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Figure 4.17 The activation energies of conductivity
below the transition temperature and those of
viscous flow
is concerned. Firstly, the thermal conductivity
of the glass has a negligible effect on the rate of
cooling, as this is controlled by the rate of heat
transfer from the surface. The temperature profile
of the glass will therefore be flat, and this
precludes any radial anisotropy effects as there
is no differential cooling. Secondly, as the
thermal conductivities of all glasses are similar
and increase with temperature/ the rates measured
can be applied to th~ glasses under investigation
and can be extrapolated to higher temperatures.
The weak dependence of cooling rate on the
drawing velocity indicates that any departures from
. -1the nominal drawing velocity of 1m ,used in
the fibre production, will have a minimal effect
on the thermal history, and hence on the phase
morphology of-the fibres.
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CHAPTER 5
The results of the leaching measurements and of the
characterisation of the porous glasses
5.1 Introduction
The results of the acid leaching measurements on
the glasses are presented in this chapter. Glass E-54,
the original E-glass composition from which all the
other glass compositions were developed, was studied
in detail to establish the role of the leachant
concentration and temperature on the leaching process.
This glass was also used to evaluate the effect that
the thermal history (i.e. the fibre cooling rate)
had on the leaching and on the porous product.
The leaching conditions found to be most suitable
for the leaching of glass E-54 were used to leach all the
other glasses investigated. The optimum leaching
condition~ for glass E-S4 was found to be a hot
concentrated HCI solution and with this leachant it was
possible to prepare integral porous skeletons from parent
glasses contaiaing between 45 and 60% (by weight) 8i02•
TYpically the measured pore size was of the order of
20m radius but there was also evidence of an 'even finer
level of structure in the leached gla8s.
To establish the validity of the trends apparent
in the data, a rigorous statistical analysis was applied
,in several cases. This often resulted in determining
parameters such as correlation coefficients and
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significance levels. As these are not commonly encountered,
reference to them has been kept to a minimium.
5.2 The effect of the 1eachant te!!!per..ature
Increasing the 1eachant temperature increased the
leaching rate of 0.3mm E-54 glass fibres. This can be
seen in figure 5.1 in which the weight loss is shown
as a function of time for three leachant temperatures.
The time required to establish a constant weight was
o 0of the order of 16 hours 90 C, 60 hours at 60 C and
several hundred hours at 250C (using 30 v/v% HCl
solutions).
The soluble phase in glass E-s4 is similar to
the composition of glass E-O, the weight loss of 0.3mm
fibres of glass E-O under the same conditions is shown
in figure 5.2. This glass (E-O) lost weight at about
twice the rate that glass E-54 did. As the final
porous volume of glass E-54 was approximately ~O%, _
(section 5.4) these results suggest that the leaching
rate of glass E-54 is controlled by the rate of
dissolution of the acid soluble phasp pres~nt and
is notrestrictpd by some other mechanism e.g. diffusion
through'the porous layer to the unreacted glass.
5.3 The effect of the leachant concentration
Increasing the leachant acid concentration from
5v/v% to 3Ov/v% marginally increases the leaching of glass
E-54. This is shown in figure 5.3 in which the weight
loss of °.3mm ..diameter E-54 glass fibres is shown as a
function of time in three acid solutions.- Figure 5.4
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Figure 5.2 Weight loss as a function of time in
the leaching solution. O.3mm dia. E-O glass fibres
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Figure 5.3 Weight loss as a function of time in
the leaching solutisn. O.3mm dia. E-54 glass fibres
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shows the weight loss of glass E-O under the same
conditions and this shows a similar trend with acid
concentration.
This behaviour was not confirmed by the more
quantitative gas adsorption measurements. In figure 5.5
the pore volume is shown as a function of time in the
leaching solutions. These data suggest the moderate
solution ~8v/v%) resulted in the most rapid leaching.
The ultimate specific surface area of the leached
glass was dependent on the acid concentration used for
the leaching. Figure 5.6 shows the surface area as a
function of time for the O.3mm E-54 glass fibres. The
surface area in all cases shows a maximum before stabilising.
This maximum in the surface area is most likely to
be due to debris as well as reaction products present
in the pores. These would slowly be dissolved or diffuse
out of the skeleton during longer acid treatments.
As the largest surface areas were obtained by leaching
the glass in 30v/v% HCI solutions at 90°C, these
conditions were employed in all subsequent leaching
operations
5.4 The effect of thermal history
The weight losses after·S hours leaching of fibres
of E-54 glass as a function of (fibre diameter)2 are
shown in f~,ure 5.7. The departure from linearity
indicates that the weight loss is not simply related to
the surface area and that the cooling rate of the glass
fibres affects the leaching rate.
The pore volumes of the fully leached fibres as a
function of fibre diameter are shown in figure 5.8.
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Figure 5.1 Weight loss as a function of (fibre-
diameter) • E-54 glass figres after 4 hours in
lOv/v% HCl solutions at 90 C
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Figure 5.8 Pore volume as a function of fibre
diameter. E-54 glaas fully leached in 30v/v%
HCl solutions at 90 C
The pore volume is essentially independent of fibre
diameter over the range of diameters measured and is
approximately 48% by volume, The specific surface areas
of the fully leached glass fibres are shown as a function
of fibre diameter in figure 5.9.
The increase in swtace area with fibre diameter
indicated :Lnfigure 5.9 is st4.tiStiCd\'1valid to the 90%
confidence level. As the pore volume is approximately
constant, the average pore size of the leached glass
must decrease with fibre diameter. The average pore
size (calculated from equation 3.21) ts shown as a
function of fibre diameter in figure 5.10 and ~l&
apparently decreasafrom l.snm to 1.3nm in radius as the
fibre diameter increases from O.~ to l.lnm. This
decrease is,however, significant only to the 70% confidence
level owing to the additional uncertainty in the pore
volume.
The pore size distributions calculated by a numerical
analysis of the desorption isotherm confirm the
decrease in pore size with increasing fibre diameter.
Three distributions for fully leached glass E-S4 are
shown in figure 5.11. As the fibre diameter increases the
peak in the. P6M .61'Z"_ dI&."ri.b~\bt\! "" the leached glass
decreases from 2.lnm to 1.8nm. The peak position in
the distributions as a function of fibre diameter
are shown in figure 5.12. The width of each distribution
is also shown in figure 5.12.
This width is·defined in figure 5.11 for the 0.3mm
diameter fibre. The decrease in median pore size
indicated in figure 5.12 is significant to the 95%
confidence level.
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Figure 5.9 Specific surface area as a function
of fibre diameter. E-54 glass, fully leached in
30v/v% Hel solutions at 90°C
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Figure 5.10 Mean pore size as a function of fibre
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Hel solutions at 90 C
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Figure 5.11 Three pore size distributions • E-54
glass fibres fully leached in 30v/v% HCl solutions
at 900C
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Figure 5.12 The most common pore size as a
function of fibre diameter. E-54 glass, fully
leached in 3Ov/v% HCl solutions at 900C
Transmission electron micrographs of several of the
fu+ly leached E-54 glass fibres are shown in figure 5.13
The void volume fraction (calculated using equation 3.1)
and the average distance between the phases (calculated
using equation 3.3) are shown in figures 5.14 and
5.15 respectively. No other structure was resolved, over
the range O.5nm to several microns. As the structure
detected was on the scale of a few nanometers the
accuracy of the~tQt~ analysis of the.icrographs
is low. The mean distance between phases shows no
significant correlation with the fibre diameter. -Few
conclusions can be drawn, therefore, from the microscopy
data other than to observe that the distances are at least
of the same order of magnitude as those indicated by the
gas adsorption.
The pore si~e distribution analysis accounted for
only S5t3%'of the total pore volume of the leached glasses
and for less than half of the total surface area. While
the approximation to cylindrical pores made for the
analysis may be responsible for some or all of the
i!~~lanee 1n su·rface area, this does not explain the
volume t.1naccourtt.ed for in the analysis. Thell'eare two
posslbleteisons for the volume· imbalance: firstly,'
the pottous vol1l1'l'f. \ ( 1.•...• ',,(. afthe glass may not
be constant during the measurements or secondly,
a significant- number of pores exist which have dimensions
less than lnm and are therefore beyond the applicab~lity
of the Kelvin based analysis.
Dimensional changes in porous glass caused by the
chemisorption of solvents have been reported by several
investigators (e.g. Nordberg (1944), Amberg and McIntosh
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Figure 5.13 Transmission electron micrograph of E-S4
glass fibres, fully leached in 30 v/v% RC1: solutions
at 90°C. a: O.lmm dia., b: 0.66mm dia., c: 0.34mm dia.
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Figure 5.14 Void volume of E-S4 glass fibr s
fully leached in 30v/v% Hel solutions at 906e
as a function of fibre diameter
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Figure 5.15 Average distance between phases of E-s4
glass fibres fu~ly leached in 30v/v% Hel
solutions at 90 e, as a function of fibre diameter
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(1952» but no such changes have been reported as the
result of the physical adsorption of inert gases. For
that reason the most likely explanation is that there
are a large number of smaller pores/cracks present in
the leached material i.e. the full distribution is
bimodal. All of the distributions show a rising shoulder
at about 1nm, and in figure 5.16 this has been
extrapolated to account for the extra pore volume
and surface area measured. To do this it was necessary
to assume that the smaller pores formed a Gaussian
distribution (in volume) as well as smoothly fitting
the measured distribution at 1.25nm radius.
As no data regarding the form of the distribution
of the smaller pores were obtained, the assumption of
a Gaussian distribution is entirely speculative and the
particular bimodal distribution shown in figure 5.16
represents only one of an infinite series of bimodal
distributions.
The bimodal pore size distribution explains the
difference between the average pore size of l.snm
(figure 5.10) and the 2.0nm (figure 5.11) of the
distribution measurements. The mean pore size estimate
assumes that the distribution is monomodal and so
represents some average of the two actual peaks.
As the pore volume and surface area unaccounted
for in the pore size distribution analysis is constant
with changing fibre diameter, there is no evidence that
the distribution of the smaller pores changes with fibre
diameter. In particular, the decrease in the mean pore
radius (calculated from the total pore volume and
area) is due entirely to the change in larger pore
distribution shown in figure 5.11.
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Figure 5.16 Extended pore size distributions of
E-54 glass fibrSs fully leached in 3Ov/v'70act
solutions at 90 C
5.5 The effect of fibre composition
Porous skeletons could be obtained from all glasses
having between 45 and 60% (by weight) Si02. Glasses
with more than 60% Si02 exhibited almost negligible
weight loss during leaching and those containing less
than 45% Si02 dissolved leaving no visible reaction
product. In figure 5.17 b' i , the weight losses of
°.3mm diameter fibres are shown 'after 4 and 8 hours as
a function of the Si02 content ~r all the glasses
investigated. The weight losses Qj A function of time
are shown in more detail for glasses E-60, E-56.5
and E-O in figure 5.18. These measurements could not be
extended ~o the glasses containing less Si02 as these were
extremely brittle and broke up during the measurements.
When fully leached, the pore volumes of glasses
E-56.s and E-60 were virtually independent of fibre
diameter. The average pore volumes being 43%
(by volume)for E-S6.5 and 25% (by volume) for E-60. The
surface areas of the leached fibres of both glasses
apparently increased with fibre diameter. This
increase was small, however, and not statistically
significant. The average pore sizes of these two glasses
asa function of -fibre diameter are shown in figures 5.19
and 5.20.
The decreasing pore size with fibre diameter indicated
in figures 5.19 and 5.20 refer to least squares data
fits. These decreases were not, however, statisacally
significant. In figures 5.21 and 5.22, pore size
distributions of examples of the two glasses are shown.
Both show a peak in the distribution at pore radii of
approximately 2nm. This is almost 20% higher than the mean
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fibres after 4 and ~ hours in leaching solutions
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Figure 5.18 Weight loss of E-60, E-s6.s and E-O
glass fibres as a function of time in the leaching
solutions of 3Ov/v% HC1 at 900C
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Figure 5.19 Mean pore size as a functionof fibre
diameter for E-56.5 glass !ibres fully leached in
3Ov/v% HCl solutions at 90 C
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Figure 5.20 Mean pore size as a function of fibre
diameter for E-60 glass fibres fully leached ino3Ov/v% HCI solutions at 90 C
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Figure 5.21 Two pore size distributions for E-S6.S
glass fibres fully leached in 30v/v% He1 solutions
at 90°C
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Figure 5.22 Two pore size distributions for E-60
glass fibres fully leached in 30v/v% HCI solutions
at 900C
pore size estimated from the total surface area and pore
volume.
As with glass E-54, the pore volumes an~ surface
areas acc~unted for in the pore size distribution analysis
were less than the total pore volume and surface area.
The differences ~~_ 45% in volume, 48% in surface
area for glass E-56.5 and 40% in volume, 34%
in surface area for giass E-60. As with glass E-54
this unaccounted for volume must relate to features of
below lnm in size and the measured distributions could
be extrapolated to account for this.
Electron ~aap of the fully leached glass
E-56.S and E-45 are shown in figures 5.23 and 5.24
respectively. ~e average dis tances between the phases
for these two glasses are shown in figures 5.25 and 5.26.
As with gtass E-54, the dimensions indicated by microscopy
arel""bto,dagreementwith tn.. of the gas adsorption
'~~:Jf~~)';:","> .,' ~,:.meastii4sPlents. The accuracy to which F (average distance
bet'\~~'~.") could be measured was low and no
correl.ation between the distance r and ~ fibre diameter
ss in
i1ic~te based porous glasses there is
asill¢a based precipitate being present
If'thisis the case in these glasses under
investigatiOf\, then a significant part of the measured
surface area; may be due to this precipitate. To
investigate this some of the leached 0.3mm diameter
glass was treated in In NaOH solutions at 200e.
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Figure 5.23 Transmission electron micrographs of E-56.5
glass fibres, fUlly leached in 30 v/v% HCI. solutions
at 90°C. a: 0.19mm dia., b: 0.41mm dia., c: 0.70mm dia.
b.
d.
Figure 5.24 Transmission electron micrograph ot E-45 glass
fibres, fully leached in 30 v/v% HCI. solutions at 90°C.
a: 0.31mm dia., b: O.34mm dia., c: 0.66mm dia., d: 0.8lmm
d: 0.8lmm dia.
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Figure 5.25 The average distance between phases
as a function of fibre diameter for E-56.5 glass
figres fully leached in 3Ov/v% HCl solutions at
90 C
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Figure 5.26 The average distance between phases
a8 a function of fibre diameter for E-45 glass
fibres fully leached in 3Ov/v% HCl solutions at
gooC
This treatment initially resulted in a decrease in
the surface area and a small increase in the pore volume.
The surface area as a function of treatment time in
the alkaline solution is shown in figure 5.27. This is
consistent with the finer features being fissures
rather than particulate, as in the latter case, the
void volume would initially increase rapidly. In figure 5.28
the pore size distributions before and after treatment
for 2 hours are shown. TIlemeasured distributions have been
extended to smaller pore size to account for the.unmeasured volume and surface area. The unaccounted
'for surface area decreased with time in the alkaline
solution, as can be seen in figure 5.21. The measured
peak ("'2nm radius) widened with treatment time, as
would be expected if the alkaline solution was
attacking the silica skeleton.
5.7 Summary of the leaching results
The leaching rate in all of the glasses investigated
is $trongly temperature dependent and only slightly
dependent on the concentration of the acid solution.
However, the concentration of the acid solution affected
the finalpropuct and a strong acid solution was found
desirable for the production of materials with an
optimum surface area. Porous glass could be produced
from parent glasses having between 45% and 60%
Si02(by weight), the pore volume of the porous glass
being proportional to the Si02 content of the parent
glass. The largest surface areas were produced by the
leaching of thin (i.e. rapidly quenched) fibres which
exhibited a narrow pore size distribution. Thicker
fibr,es yielded a broader pore size distribution when
leached, and the average pore size decreased as the
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Figure.5.27 The surface area of fully leached
0.3mm diameter E-54 glass fibres as a function of
time in In NaOH solutions at 20 C
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Figure 5.28 Extended pore size distributions of
fully leached O.3mm diameter E-54 glass fibres
before.aod after treatmens for 2 hours'
i.ft,lnNaOH solution at2.0 C
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fibre diameter increased. There was evidence for the
presence of features in the porous glass that were
beyond the useful range of gas adsorption. These
were not detected by electron microscopy, but the
treatment of the leached glass in alkaline solutions
indicated that these features were fine pores or
cracks rather than a precipitate.
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CHAPTER 6
Reverse osmosis measurements with porous glass membranes
6.1 Introduction
Most of the analysis techniques available to
characterise fine structure can be applied to dry materials
only, as is the case with the gas adsorption measurements
and electron microscopy measurements used in this
programme. The organic membranes used for reverse osmosis
(r.o.) desalination undergo gross dimensional and
chemical changes when dried, and, as a result of this,
it is not possible to interpret their performance in
terms of their structure. Porous glass is affected by
the presence of water, but to a much smaller extent
than are organic membranes. For that reason, it should
be possible to relate desalination performance of
porous glass membranes to the structure of the dry
membranes. At the simplest level, the membrane might
be expected to exhibit some salt rejection if the
'holes' are similar in size to the ions. This suggests
a 'pore radius' of O.lnm, but published work (section 1. 5 )
Iindicates that membranes containing much larger pores
reject salt. A hyperfiltration model of the salt rejection
mechanism of porous glass membranes is described in
this section.
The r.o. performance of several porous glass
.membranes was established~~results are presented
together with a detailed description of the experimental
arrangement and conditions. Salt rejections as high as
-4 -1557. were recorded at flux rates of 5xlO m.h with
much higher fluxes at reduced salt rejections.
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6.2 A hyperfiltration model of desalination with
porous glass
A fresh sllica surface is highly active and rapidly
reacts with water to reduce its surface energy. This
chemisorbed water layer is present on all aged silica
surfaces and is responsible for a great many of the
properties of this material. Chemisorbed water is
also present on porous ~lass (Hair (196~) and although
the primary layer is far more strongly bound to the surface
than subsequent water layers, these allso shoW signs of
a strong interaction with the glass. The properties of
water in porous glass are, in general, slightly
different to those of bulk water. The infra-red
abs~rption spectrum of the water in porous glass has often
been interp~eted as indicating a modified water structure
for some of the 'pore water' (e.g. Hair (1967».
The N.M.R. relaxation time of 'pore water' suggests
that this is much more viscous than bulk water and
the dielectric constant of 'pore water' is less than
that of bulk water.
The extent of these effects is dependent on
both the pore size and the amount of water present.
This has resulted in the concept of bound water layers.
These layers are considered to be present at the
interface aod, if the pore size is small, they make a
significant contribution to the properties of the
water/glass system. The extent of the modified water
has been estimated to be larger than lOnm (Roberts and
Northey (1972), but moSt of the available data suggest-
that bulk water properties are applicable at a distance
of about 1nm from the interface.
,
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The inclusion of this modified water into the porous-
glass/saline-solution system makes it feasible to consider
the desalination process of the membranes as an
hyperfiltration action. This is illustrated in figure 6.1.
Ions would be excluded from the bound water as its
reduced dielectric constant makes it a less effective
solvent. In figure 6.1, the interface between the bound
water and the bulk water is shown to be clearly defined
this is, of course, not the case and it is only
intended to illustrate the situation schematically. From
figure 6.1, the ions would be excluded from the membrane.
if the pore radius is of the order of (lnm+tbe effective
radius of the ion).
In the crystalline state the anions and cations of
NaCl are coordinated so as to minimise their electrostatic
potentials. In aqueous solutions, water molecules will
coordinate around the ions to effect a similar reduction
in potential energy. Thus water is also bound to the
ion and increases its size. The 'effective size' of the
ion will, therefore, be its hydrated radius rather than its
ionieradius. For one layer of water around the ion, the
hydrated radius would be of the order of O.3nm. The
pore size required to exclude salt is, therefore, of the
order of IS_ radius and significant rejection might
be expected for pores of up to several nanometers in radius)
6.3 Experimental details
The reverSe osmosis desalinatfon performance of
porous glass capillary membranes produced from three
parent glasses was evaluated. The membranes were
characterised by inert gas adsorption measurements, and
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Figure 6.1 Schematic diagram, illustrating
the importance of bound water in explaining the
salt rejection of porous glass membranes
the r.o. performance evaluated using a single capillary
membrane with the saline solution on the outside i.e.
with the membrane under hydrostatic compression. The
r.O. performance was characterised by establishing
the salt rejection and the product flux rule.
6.3.1 Reverse osmosis test apparatus
This is shown schematically in figure 6.2 and
consisted of the following items:
a. Metering pump:
This was a high pressure diaphragm pump system
manufactured by Dia-Meter Limited of Lis8, and
consisted of an actuator pump and a metering
head. The actuator pump (Model B60) supplied
a reciprocating pressure to the metering head
(Model MP3) which both circulated and
pressurised the feed solution. The metering
head was constructed of 316 stainless steel,
employed a p.t.f.e. diaphragm and ceramic ball
valves
b. Pressure gauge:
A Bourden gauge manufactured by Gauges BourdAn
of Blackpool was used to measure the system
pressure. This was fitted with a p.t.f.e.
isolation diaphragm and r~~istered pressure via
an intermediate hydraulic flliLicLAll parts in
contact with the saline feed were of 316
stainless steel or p.t.f.e ••
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Figure 6.2 Schematic diagram of the reverse
osmosis test rig
c. Accumulator:
A Greer-Mercier hydropneumatic accumulator
was used to smooth the oscillating pressure
supplied by the metering head. Unlike common
hydraulic accumulators in the Greer-Mercier
system, the gas cushion is contained in a
neoprene isolation bag, making it suitable
for fluids which show high gas solubilities
e.g. aqueous solutions. The particular
accumulator used was manufactured by Fawcett
Engineering of Bromborough, and was supplied
for use with corrosive fluids. The body
of the accumulator was protected by a plastic
coating and the majority of the inlet port
fittings were of 04unspecified stainless
steel. A phospho~ bronze spring was incorporated
in the inlet port however, and this was
suspected of being a source of the metal
oxide contamination detected on the membranes
after evaluation.
d. .Filter:
To protect the porous glass membrane and the
metering valve (item f) a sintered 316
stainless steel filter was included in the circuit.
This was manufactured by Hoke Incorporated
of New Jersey, and prevented the passage of
particles greater than lum in diameter.
e. Reverse osmosis test cell:
This was constructed of 316 stainless steel in
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the Physics Department and is shown in
cross section in figure 6.3. The cell
consisted of a main body, high pressure inlet
and outlet ports and the membrane mounting
assembly. All seals were by Viton '0' rings
or p.t.f.e. gaskets. The fluid entry port
was arranged to encourage turbulent flow
in the cell and so reduce concentration polarisation.
The membranes were sealed into the mounting
plug with epoxy resin as shown in figure 6.4.
The exposed end of the hollow fibre membrane
was also sealed with epoxy resin.
f. Micro-metering valve:
A needle valve was used to provide the resistance
to flow necessary to obtain the high operating
pressure. The valve used was manufactured by
the Whitley Company of Cleveland, Ohio, and
was supplied for use with corrosive fluids.
Although the body of the valve was of 316
stainless steel, the needle was of 303
stainless steel and was another source of
oxide contamination.
g. Reservoir:
'l'his.W88 a loosely covered Pyrex beaker of
2 litre capacity.
The individual components were connected with 316
stainless steel seamless tubing (l;;" 0.0., 1/10" wall
thickness) and commercial (Swagelok and Gyr01ok) 316
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Figure 6.3 Sectional diagram of the reverse
osmosis cell
porous glass membrane
resin
Figure 6.4 Schematic diagram illustrating the
mounting and sealing of the porous glass membranes
stainless steel high pressure tube couplings.
6.3.2 Operating conditions
All measurements were undertaken using a 3.5wt. %
(35,000p.p.m.) NaCl solution. This is the industry
standard for the evaluation of seawater desalination
processes. The operating pressure was maintained
at 71ll ~~to provide a positive driving pressure for
reverse osmosis of 4.3HPa... The maximum available feed rate
of 3xlO-3l .s-l was used for all measurements.
The temperature of the system fluid was observed
to increase during operation. No attempt was made to
control this and'after about one hour the cell temperature
stabilised at approximately 35°C
6.3.3 Analysis of the product
The two parameters of primary interest were the
salt rejection and the product flux. The salt rejection
is defined as
"
R(%) • «Cf-Cp)/Cp) x 100 6.1
where Cf is the feed salt concentration in weight % and
Cp is the product concentration in weight %. The salt
concentrations were determined from the direct measurement
of the sodium ion concentration using a sodium
sensitive electrode. The combination electrode used
(Model 96-11) was manufactured by Orion Research
Incorporated of Cambridge, Massachusetts. This electrode
can operate on liquid volumes of 10fU (half a drop)
and was selected for that reason. The electrode
was operated with a Vibron electrometer (model 46-A)
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The product flux was estimated by timing t he filling
of t ht.ntransparent plastic tubing. This method was used
as evaporation losses are extremely sma l I owing to the
small exposed surface, and as high sensitivities are
possible with thin tubing. With the tubing having
the finest bore, 10ui represented over 10mm of filled
tubing. The accuracy of the flux moasuremen t s was of
the order of ±lO% owing to non-uniformity of the
tubing used and the presence of air bubhlps in the
filled sections.
6.3.4 Porous glass membranes
Hollow fibre porous glass membranes were used for
all of the reverse osmosis desalination measurements.
The membranes had outer diameters of between 500 and
l3~, wall thicknesses of between 70 and 260pn and
were typically of l20mm length. The parent hollow
fibres from which the membranes were produced, were
~I:'a\fndirectly from the glass melts and were not
sp,pje$=tedto any further heat treatment prior to
.~~4cp1nl·
..0., the !>a~is.of the results of the measurements
0Q ~olidfibres, three glasses were selected as being
,,0, -. ,.,' i .'.'-;'--{;'',_,,'. -"-'j:, ,".' , (~."""_~
P8f~rF~,llyus~f!ll gor reverse osmosis desalination.
~l~p<?ugh all of th~ glasses from which integral
.~eletons were obtained possessed pores of the correct
size.(-2nm radius), most were either mechanically
very weak or did not have a large pore volume. The
three par~nt glasses selected as being potentially
suitable were E-56.5, E-58 and E-60. These were leached
in Hel solutions at 85°C. For glasses E-56.5 and E-58
~~'O vIV%.solution was used and these glasses were
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fully leached(i.e. attained constant weight)in 36 hours.
For glass E-60, 20v/v% Hel solutions were used and this
glass was fully leached in 48 hours. The hollow fibres
were leached in groups of about 10, corresponding to
a single 'draw' of the parent glass. These were of
similar dimensions and consequently, were all leached in
similar times. Following leaching, the porous
membranes were washed in several changes of doubly
distilled water and stored under water until required.
During the reverse osmosis desalination measurements
the membranes slowly became contaminated with organic
and inorganic materials. Over a short term (,....5 hours)
this did not appear to significantly alter the r.o.
properties of the membranes. l1Us ,CJQI\.t, ClnUila.l::\.Cn,
n.~~, !~~d.....J+u.. aQ$ a..d:K)rpb.il" ~der.isCl.l:~r.
ett ..J'tLt. r~:M._~~ l' • \:uJsed.. . ...in J+u.
1\·0•. Sh..\.t..dU~. In a few cases the pore size distribution
of the membrane was estimated from the gas adsorption
characterisation of a length of porous glass broken
from the end of the membrane prior to the r.o.
measurements. In most cases this was not possible, as
the hollow fibres broke,too near the minimum practical
length for r vo , characterisation"durillg the leaching
and washing stages. In these instances, the gas
adsorption measurements were performed on an externally
identical section of membrane leached in the same
operation. This was part of the same parent glass
'draw' and it was assumed that the pore size distribution
in that section was similar to that of the section
actually used as a membrane. The pore size distributions
are included as appendix 3.
The majority of the reverse osmosis desalination
measurements were undertaken with membranes produced
from glass E-S6.S. For the membranes produced from this
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glass there was little correlation between the outside
diameter of the fibre and the median pore slze which. WOS
between 1.8 and 2.lnm for all of the membranes evaluated.
The pore volume was dependent on the composition of
the parent glass as was found for the solid fibres.
The pore volume of the membranes produced from glass
E-S6.S was 43+ 3v/v%, from glass E-58 this was 38+3v/v%
and from glass E-60 the pore volume was 2~2v/v%.
6.4 Results of the reverse osmosis measurements
All of the membranes were discoloured as a result
of the r.o. desalination experiments. This discolouration
was considered to be due to metal oxide contamination
although this was not conclusively established. Ferric
ions can act as a dynamic membrane (i.e. a membrane
that exists only when the conditions are suitable)
and show salt rejection. The contribution that the
metal oxide contamination may have made to the
measured salt: rejection was assumed to be negllgLb'e..
This was con$ideredreasonable as the salt rejection
was approxim,tely constant during the evaluation of a
membrane,but the discolouration( and hence the amount
of metal oxide present) increase.d steadily during the
evaluation period.
The results of the r.O. desalination measurements
are summarised in tables 6.1, 6.2 and 6.3. The
highest salt rejections' were of the order of 50%, and
were shown by membranes of E-56.S glass. The flux
rate was generally inversely related to the rejection
coefficient.lh.is is illustrated in figure 6.5 for the
data concerning membranes produced from E-S6.S
parent glass.
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Table 6.1 The r.o. performance of E-56.5 based
membranes
DIMENSIONS
No. O~. wall thick~ flu~ :1
rejecti~
um m.hr v.
1 1.25 170 25.± 5 10
2 1.15 120 25 ± 5 15
3 1.10 150 12 + 2 20
4 0.75 70 1 .±.5 40
5 1.20 100 30 + 2 10
6 0.80 260 3 ± 1 35 ±. 5
7 0.75 100 .5 ±.3 55 ± 5
8 0.75 70 2 ±.5 35 ± 5
Table 6.2 The r.o performance of E-58 based
membranes
DIMENSIONS
No. 0.0. wall th ic kness fl~:i reject~-mm. -y;; m.hr '10
9 1.30 150 22 + 2 7 + 3- -
10 1.50 200 31 ± 1 8 ± 2
11 1.30 150 38 + 2 10 ±. 2-
12 0.90 150 25 ± 1 10 + 2-
13 0.90 100 19 ± 1 10 ± 1
Table 6.3 The r.o. performance of E-60 based
membranes
DIMENSIONS
No. O~ wall thick~ fl~ tI rejec~
rrrn. -\n mhr Vo
14 0.5 200 --- 20 ±10
15 0.9 150 .2 1:.2 15 ± 5
16 0.9 150 1 +.5 20 + 5- -
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Figure 6.S Salt rejection vs. flux rate for
membranee produced from parent glass !-56.S
The pore size distributions of porous glass broken
from the end of membranes I and 4 are shown in figure 6.6
The smaller median pore size of membrane 4 (1.85nm cf 2.05nm)
is consistent with the higher salt rejection if
a hyper filtration model is applicable. This was not
the Ca&P for all of the membranes. In figure 6.7 the
salt rejection is shown as a function of the median pore
size for the 'E-56~5 based membranes. These two
parameters show some correlation (a correlation coefficient
of 0.86) but this is not strong.
6.5 Discussion of the r.o. measurements
As only a limited number of r.o. measurements
were made, a rig~rous statistical analysis is not
possible. However, a few conclusions can be tentatively
drawn from these results.
Although the salt rejection did not show a
conclusive correlation with the median pore size
(figure 6.7), the data obtained in this investigation
~in broad agreement with the results of published
work on the r.o. performance of porous glass membranes.
This is illustrated in figure 6.8. In the few cases where
the pore size,was estimated from a section of the
membrane rather than a similar membrane, the relationship
between median pore size and salt rejection is much
clearer. These points are shown circled in figure 6.8.
As most of the measurements concerned membranes
produced from glass E-56.5, the effect of changing
the glass composition is not clear. The one feature
apparent is that membranes of glass E-60 exhibited
a much lower flux than membranes produced from
the other two parent glasses. As the median pore size
was not;very different in the E-60 membranes, this
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reduced flux is probably related to the lower pore
volume of E-60 membranes.
The clearest correlation determined was that
between the product flux rate and the salt rejection
coefficient (figure 6.5). This is as would be expected,
and although it is predicted by the hyperfiltration
model, it is compatible with all other models of reverse
osmosis desalination.
In conclusion, it has been shown posSible to
manufacture porous glass membranes, showing some
useful reverse osmosis properties from some of the glasses
under investigation and these can be produced without
the need for isothermally heat-treating the parent glass.
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CHAPTER 7
Discussion of the results, conclusions and proposals
for future work
7.1 Introduction
In this section the results of the investigation
into the parent glasses, and the leaching of those glasses
a~e discussed. The rapid development of the phase
separated structure has prevented any information
with regard to the exact decomposition mechanism being
obtained. However, it 'is clear from the measurements
made that the continuous cooling thermal history of
these glasses has an effect on the morphology of
the porous skeletons produced, and consequently,
also affects the phase separated morphology of the parent
glasses.
'.2 Physical properties of the parent glasses
The results of the cooling rate measurements made
in this investigation (section 4.4) indicate that glass
fibre~~quen~h at a rate inversely related to
the dtameter. As commercially manufactured E-glass
I
,:fibresare typically of IOpm diameter, they cool very
~chmoie rapidly than the thicker fibres produced
in this investigation. Commercially manufactured fibres
can be leached to yield coherent porous silica skeletons
and so must be phase separated into mutually interconnecting
phases; one of acid insoluble silica and "the other
an acid soluble residue. As a phase separated melt
would characteristically be separated on a coarse
scale due to its fluidity, the fine scale of phase
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separation obtained in commercial fibres must be the
result of separation during cooling.
The cooling rates reported in section 4.4 show
that thick glass fibres quench at a rate proportional
to the fibre (diameter)-1.5. TIlis is similar to the
result of Arridge and Priors (1964) measurements in
which it was estimated that the rate was proportional
to the fibre (diameter)-1.8. Anderson (1958) predicted
the rate to be proportional to the fibre (diameter)-2.5,
but as was pointed out by Glicksman(1968), Anderson used
the thermal conductivity of glass rather than that
of air in his calculations. As Newton's law of cooling
is obeyed,the surface temperature of the fibre cannot
be very different to the 'core' temperature, so it
is the thermal conductivity of air that limits
the process. The measured effect of drawing velocity
however, is in closer agreement' with Anderson's theory. He
predicted that the quench rate should be proportional
to the drawing (velocity)O.5 and the measurements
made here suggest a rate proportional to (velocity)O.7.
In figu~e,7 .•1, the temperature of a lOpm diameter
fibre as functfonof time is shown together with that
of a ~m diameter fibre. These data were obtained
by extrapolation of the cooling rate measurements reported
in section 4.4. As can be seen from figure 7.1, the time
available for the thicker fibre to phase separate
is of the order of 100 times that available to the
commercial fibres. It is not suprising that the thick
E-glass fibres produced in this investigation (glass E-54)
could be leached to yield coherent porous skeletons
and so were also phase separated.
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The critical (immiscibility) temperature for
glass E-54 could not be established by opalesence
measurements, but this glass exhibited an inflection
in its electrical resistivity at ( 1040 ± 10)oC
(section 4.2). Similar inflections were found in all
of the glasses for which resistivity measurements were
made and in the two instances where opalescence
measurements were successful, the inflection temperature
was close to the critical temperature (section 4.5).
As such an inflection is consistent with the effect
of phase separation on the proposed conductivity
mechanism (section 4.5), these inflections are considered
to define the critical temperatures of the glasses.
In simple binary systems, the spinodal line
can be estimated from the metastability line by using
• Ithe root 3 rule (Cook and Hilliard (1965». This rule
exploits the geometrical relationship between the two line
and has the form
Cs - Cm = (C - Cm)/13 7.1
where C is the equilibrium composition, Cs the spinodal
composition and Cm the metastability limit composition.
Although this rule has no theoretical basis it has
proven to be as accurate as lengthy thermodynamic
analysiS on simple systems (Hilliard (1970». As the
family of glasses investigated in this programme is
not binary, it is not possible to apply this analysis
to the metastability limit estimated from the conductivity
measurements. However, in other phase separating glass
systems which are both binary and exhibit conductivity
by oxygen ion diffusion, such measurements would be
a convenient method of fully characterising the two
phase region.
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·Figure 7.2 shows the estimated metastabtity limit
for the glass compositions investigated, as a function of
the Si02 content. Above the line, the glasses ( or glass
melts) are single phase, below it they are multiphase.
The E-glass composition (E-54) lies near the
peak in the metastability temperature and so has the
most time available, of all the glasses investigated,
to accomplish the separation. The absence of time
dependent viscosity behaviour in glass E-54 is evidence
of the advanced state of the decomposition of the glass
o~nn_ns during the cooling from the molten state.
The viscosity drift in other phase separating glasses
occurs over several hours and an equilibrium viscosity
is very slowly attained. The equilibrium viJ;cosity
of E-S4 is established much more rapidly, before viscosity
measurements are started.
This rapid decomposition also occurred in many
of the oth er glasses investigated. All the glasses
containing between 45 and 65% Si02 (by weight) could
be leached to yield porous skeletons and so were
phase separated, but exhibited no viscosity drift.
During the cooling of these glasses a continuous silica
skeleton was formed in all of these glasses and once
present, this controlled the viscous properties of the
glasses as it has a much higher viscosity than the
residual (borate rich) phase. Increasing the Si02
content of the glass above 45% simply increases
the volume ~~n of the silica phase. This is
shown'in figure 7.3 which shows the volume fraction
of the acid insoluble phase as a function of Si02
content (from data presented in section 5.5). Because
of this, the viscosity of the glasses was not sensitive
to the Si02 content over the compositional region where' a-
porous silica skeleton could be obtained. This is
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illustrated in figure 7.4(taken from figure 4.9). The
activation energy of viscous flow was also i~ove
to Si02 content over most of this region as would
be expected if the stress bearing phase was of constant
composition. This is shown in figure 7.S together with
the activation energy of electrical conductivity
(taken from figure 4.17) which is also relatively
insensitive to Si02 cont ent i
Glass E-70 was the only glass investigated that
exhibited any time dependent viscosity behaviOur. Therefore,
this glass must still have been undergoing the early
stages of decomposit\.cni.e. the compositional changes
that cause the viscosity drift were still occuring.
An equilibrium viscosity was not attained in this glass
even after 50 hours thermal treatment, but after
30 hours at 8000e this glass started to devitrify
and this may have prevented the establishment of an
equilibrium viscosity. The viscosity drift of this
glass was used to determine the critical temperature
and this temperature was in agreement with that
estimated by opalescence measurements.
The ~lowdecomposition process in glass E-70
is consistent with the low metastability temperature
in figure 7.2. This glass had a viscosity of
Ion poise at about 9000e (just above the critical
temperature) and this is much greater than the estimated
viscositiesof the other glasses which had a lower
5i02 content (table 4.5).
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7.3 The leaching of the glasses
Although it was dissolv~d in the leaching
solution, the acid soluble phase in the glasses
investigated here is more chemically durable than
the acid soluble phase in phase separated alkali-
borosilicate glasses. The leaching of a Imm diameter
phase separated sodium-borosilicate glass is complete
after about one hour under the leaching conditions
to which the glasses investigated here were subjected.
It was the rate of dissolution of this phase that
controlled the leaching in all of the glasses produced
for this investigation. This is illustrated in
figure 7.6 which shows the weight loss (as a fraction
of the final weight loss) vees~time in the leaching
solution. This is a normalised version of figure 5.18.
The fractional weight losses shown in figure 7.6
are similar for all four glasses shown and as one
of these (E-O) was completely dissolved in the acid,
diffusion through the porous layer present on the other
glasses cannot be limiting the process.
7.4 The porous glass skeletons
As the fibre diameter determines the cooling rate
of the fibre, the decrease in the pore size of the
porous glass produced from parent glass E-S4 (figure 5.12)
can be related to the quench rate of the glass. For the
case of spinodal decomposition, the maximum growth
rate occurs at undercoolings (below the spinodal) of
about 10% (section 1.2.2). As glass E-S4 exhibited the
highest metastability temperarure , it is likely that
the spinodal temperature is very close to the
metastability temperature (figure 1.4). A 107.
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Figure 7.6 The weight loss as a function of time
for three O.3mm diameter fibres of different
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undercooling occurs at about 9000e for this glass
and using the results of the cooling rate measurements
(section 4.4) the quench ratecd"qoo-Cis shown as a
function of the fibre diameter in figure 7.7. The
pore size of leached E-S4 glass fibres is shown as a
function of the quench rates in figure 7.8.
It is clear from figure 7.8 that the pore size L~reases
as the quench rate increases. This is the opposite
tr~nd to that predicted by Husten et a1 (section 1.2.2)
for spinodal decomposition during continuous cooling
Their theory, however, applies to the early stages
of the decomposition which is known not to be the
case for the E-S4 glass fibres produced in this
investigation. The fibres produced in this investigation
have about 100 times the time available to commercial
E-glass fibres to phase separate during cooling (figure
7.1). As commercial fibres are phase separated
the thick fibres produced for this investigation
would be mom advanced in their decomposition. As
excessive thermal treatment usually result in a coarsening
of the structure (section 1.2) it is proposed that
this is the case tor the E-S4 glass fibres produced
here. The broadening of the peak in the measured
pore size distribution with fibre diameter (and
hence decreasing quench rate) is also consistent with
the coarsening of the structure.
The decrease in pore size with increasing quench
rate was less marked in the two other glasses evaluated
(figures 5.19 and 5.20). This is consistent with the
metastability line shown in figure 7.2. These two glasses
(E-56.5 and E-60) start to phase separate at lower
temperatures and are consequently more viscous during
the phase separation. These glasses also contain
more silica and are likely to be more viscous in the
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in the homogeneous state for these reasons the
development of the decomposition is likely to be
less well advanced than in the case of glass E-54.
The pore size distributions measured by gas
adsorption did not account for all of the measured
porous volume and surface area in the leached glasses.
In section 5.4 it was proposed that the'~naccounted
for'surface area and pore volume was attributable
to an extremely fine level of structure in or on
the porous glass. The results of the treatment of
the leached glass E-54 with dilute alkaline solutions
suggested that this fine structure was not a precipitate
and consequently must represent small pores or cracks
in the porous skeleton. (
16 l-h.e. cot\.l:.r\.bu..tion f) ~ c»t.e. Ye.r2A.4 fc.h~ sh'udute 7 t'O dh.t
t:ob4l..po~ VolLLt'\f, dJ\.cl ~ .our {a.c..e -'''-are.o...t.Oa ~
unaffected by the cooling rate, it may be characteristic
of the porous skeletons and may even represent some
intrinsic feature of the parent glass. Other
investigators (Huang et al (1972» have reported
evidence of 1.3nm radius pores in the surface of
(un1eached) E-g1ass fibre~ and more recently, Akine
et al (1979) have reported three levels of structure in
(unleached ) E-g1ass fibre; micro -pores (,...O 7nm
radius), meso'pores (1.8 to 4.5nm radius) and macro-
pores (> 10nm radius). The presence of small cracks
of about 1nm has also been proposed to explain the
mechanical properties of E-glass fibres (Bartenev (1969».
The median pore size of the measured distributions
were typically of the order of 2nm radius and the
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total surface areas and pore volumes were typically
2 -1 i..SOOm g and,v 4S v/v%. The highes t surface areas
were the result of the treatment of the parent glass
in concentrated HCl solutions. Some of the porous
skeletons were strong enough for use as semi-permeable
membranes for reverse osmosis desalination (section 6.3).
The membranes that were suitable were produced from
parent glasses containing more than 54% Si02 (by weight)
as those containing 54% or less Si02 were too weak
for the process. Salt rejections of up to 50%
were obtained with some of the membranes although
too few results were obtained to apply any statistical
analysis to the data.
7.5 Conclusions
1. The cooling rate of thick fibres is proportional
to the fibre (diameter)-l.5 and is only slightly
dependent on drawing velocity
2. A mutually interconnecting phase microstructure
develope, in E-glass and similar glasses as they
cool from the molten state. This multiphase
morphology develops eo rapidly that fibres
quenched at rates similar to those used for the
production of metallic glasses are phase separated
and consequently homogeneous bulk glass of these
compositions cannot be produced by melt cooling
3. The rapid development of the multiphase
morphology is the result of the decomposition
commencing when the glass forming material is
fluid. The temperature at which this starts can
be determined by conductivity measurements as the
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as the conduction mechanism appears to be that of
oxygen diffusion.
4. The viscosity of E-glass and similar glasses
appears to be controlled by the silica skeleton
forming one of the interconnecting phases. The
rapid development of this phase precludes the
observation of the time dependent viscosity
behaviour exhibited by other phase separating
glasses.
5. The leaching rate of E-g1ass and similar
glasses is primarily limited by the rate of
dissolution of the acid soluble phase and not
by diffusion through the leached structure.
6. Porous glass skeletons can be prepared from
parent glasses having Si02 contents between
45 and 65% (by weight). An excess of Si02
.(above 65%) renders the glass unleachable and a
deficiency (below 45%) either leads to a loss
in the connectivity of the silica phase or to a
tenuous ( and therefore fragile) skeleton not
suited to the production of porous glass.
7. Gas adsarption measurements are more
suitable for the characterisation of porous
glass skeletons than is e1ec tron microscopy. This
is primarily because of the resolution limitations
of electron microscopy, but gas adsorption
measurements also have the advantage that a
relatively large sample is used and statistical
variations are consequently less important.
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8. The porous glass skeletons had pore volumes
ranging from 20% to 50% (by volume), depending
on the Si02 content of the parent glass and surface2 -1areas of up to SOOm g • The larges t surface
areas were the result of the treatment of the parent
glass with concentrated acid solutions.
9. The pore size distribution in these porous
glasses appears to be bimodal, peaked at
approximately 2nm and about lnm radius.
10. Parent glasses containing between 56.5 and
60% Si02 (by weight) were suitable for the production
of porous glass membranes with reverse osmosis
potential. These glasses yielded porous skeletons
containing pores of 2nm radius and had sufficiently
high mechanical strengths to withstand the large
hydrostatic pressures applied in this desalination
process.
7.6 Proposals for future work
Although it was possible to estimate the critical
temperatures of the glasses investigated by electrical
condu~tivity measurements, as these glasses were not
binary, this information could not be used to
determine the spinodal line. The application of this
techniqu.~. to binary systems would, therefore, ,be
of even greater value than it was to this investigation.
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At present, the metastability limit is either estimated
by calorimetric measurements (applicable only below
oabout 800 C) or by opalescence measurements. As
opalescence measurements are lengthy, the measurement
of electrical conductivity represents an attractive
alternative to determine the metastability ltmit.
This technique, however, may be only applicable to
glass melts or glasses in which the conduction
mechanism is primarily that of oxygen ion diffusion.
This rules out glasses containing alkali ions but
several separating systems may fulfil these requirements
e.g. MgO-Si02, B203-Si02 and A1203-Si02.
It should also be possible to determine the
metastability limit of these glasses by high temperature
viscosity measurements. As the viscosity at low
temperatures was controlled by the silica skeleton
present in many of the glasses, the development of
this phase would greatly effect the net viscosity
of the glass or glass melt.
r
During the leaching of tre glasses it was noted
that me presence of inorganic salts in the leaching
solution (e.g. amnloniumchloride) reduced the amount ~f
damage to the skeletons. This aspect was not investigated
as the salt was not removed from the skeleton during
the subsequent washing operations and its presence led
to difficulties in the characterisation of the
porous skeleton. As the reduction of damage to the
skeleton is obviously of interest, the effect of
dissolved salts in the solutions should be investigated.
'Ibiswould Acc:essitate a more rigorous washing
and flushing procedure than was used in this investigation.
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The gas adsorption measurements indicated that an
extremely fine level of structure was present in the
leached glass. This was interpreted as cracks in the pore
walls and these were apparently characteristic of the
porous skeletons. These small cracks may act as strong
'stress raisers' and limit the strength of the membranes.
For that reason, they are of interest and should be
further investigated, but as other workers have found
evidence of the presence of flaws of similar dimensions
in un leached E-glass fibres these features may be of
more fundamental interest and reflect an intrinsic
feature of silica networks. The resolution of gas
adsorption measurements can be improved by using
an adsorbate of smaller dimensions than the N2 used
in this investigation e.g. He, but the published
data concerning such measurements are limited and
it may be more profitable to use other techniques such
as small angle X-ray or neutron scattering, to
study these features.
Further reverse osmosis desalination work
using these membranes is clearly required. The limited
amount of data collected on this aspect of the
programme precluded any statistical analysis of the
performance from being made. The results obtained
did sug~t that the membranes have some potential for
this application, but much more work is required
to establish their limitations and long term
performance. Although the reverse osmosis test rig used
in this investigation . performed satisfactorily, a number
·of Lmprovem~nts are possible. The elimination of
the few non-austenitic steel components would reduce
the visible contamination to the membrane significantly,
but a more satisfactory solution would be to use
glass lined apparatus.
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Work is also required to establish the actual
mechanism of the salt rejection of glass membranes.
This should include studies of the physical properties
of the 'pore water' by infra-red absorption, nuclear
magnetic resonance and dielectric constant measurements.
These data may enable a more accurate interpretation
of the reverse osmosis data to be made. The membranes
themselves could be modified by partially collapsing
the skeleton at elevated temperatures (reducing
the pore size) or by treatment with H.F. solutions
(increasing the pore size). The effect of these
modifications on the properties of the pore water would
provide further evidence as to the salt rejection
mechanism.
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APPEt'DIX 1 PUBLISHED PAPER.
The cooling rate of glass fibres
R. Maddison & P. W. McMil/an
Department of Phvsics, Universit v IIf W(/n~·ick. Coventry
The cooling rates of qlass fibres ofdiameter U' l tn ().: mm
have been measured during continuous drawing [rom
the melt. Cooling times typically ofthe orcin otseconds
were measured and New/on's law ofcoolin« wasfound
to be obeyed. The cooling time was [ound /0 he pro-
portional to drawing (l'elocicy)'o" and (radiu.\)I.I.
These results are compared with previous est imtl/n
(If the cooling rate.
There have been two previous estimates of the cooling
rates of glass fibres. Anderson'!' made theoretical
predictions for thin fibres (10 50 11m diameter) and
Arridge & Prior':" measured the rates for fibres of
similar dimensions, pulled down from a rod. Ander-
son's cooling times were of the order of a few milli-
seconds Irom 17(X) C to ncar room temperature.
Arridge & Prior however measured rates some\()
times slower than his predictions and also found a
different relationship between cooling rate and fibre
diameter.
The purpose of this investigation was to measure
the co,oling times of thicker glass fibres (100- 2()() urn]
and ..to determine the relationship between the fibre
diameter and cooling rate.
Experim_aI
Fibres were drawn from a glass melt of the wt ~;)
composition 53'S Si02, 19 8aO, 8 Na20, 7·5 82°3,
5 AI20J, 3 CaO, 2 MgO, ~ ZnO. This comI:'osition
has previously been exploited for commercial con-
tinuous filament production.':" A fibre was drawn from
a melt in an electric furnace and wound onto a drum
mounted approximately 1m above it. The drum was
driven by an electric motor and was marked so that
velocity could be measured with a stroboscopic lamp;
the velocity of the drum could be maintained to within
1% of that required during the experimental measure-
ments.
To start the drawing, a weighted wire was connected
to the drum and the weight 'dipped' in to the glass melt.
The motor was started and the wire was wound onto
the drum drawing a glass filament with it.
The temperature was measured by an adapt ion of
that first sugested by Culpin & Madoc-Jones':"
and used by Arridge cl Prior in their measurements.
The original technique was to mount a thermocouple
iathermal contact with a heating element and then to
touch this thermocouple onto the glass filament. If
the thermocouple temperature changes, then either
GIIUS nchnology Vol. /9 No. 5 Octo~r 1978
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heat is flowing to or from the fibre. Using a sensitive
meter and varying the thermocouple temperature (via
the heating element: or by moving the point of contact
with the fibre, the temperature of any position on the
moving fibre may be determined. This procedure is
repeated to obtain a series of temperature/position
measurements and as the drawing velocity is known
these data can be converted directly to temperature!
time information.
The same technique was used here but was modified
0\ heating the measuring thermocouple directly
using a hot stage microscope power supply. The
heat ing current is supplied at mains frequency through
half wa ve silicon rectifiers. During alternate half
cycles when the current is off, the generated emf is
registered by means ofa phased synchronous chopper.
This cycle is repeated sufficiently rapidly to sustain
the thermocouple at a constant temperature which
can be continuously measured. The experimental
apparatus used in these measurements is shown in
Figure I.
A TI/7~ thermocouple was used to obt~in high
sensitivity in the region 400-800"C and by usmg wires
of different gauges for the arms a symmetrical hot
junction could be obtained despite the differing
conductivities of the thermocouple alloys. Measure-
ments on cold threads indicated that the effect of
frictional heating on the thermocouple was negligible.
1I0t stage power supply
Heated
Millivolt meter
II~GlalSmelt
~-
Furnace controller
F'lael'e I. Schematic diagram of thr apparatus usrd
lZ1i
Results
R. MADDISON & P. W. McMILl,A;\: (,OOLING lUI E (H (",\SS HBRES
The cooling time data for fibres having four different
diameters drawn at 100 cm/s and two diameters dra ....n
at 150 crn/s are shown on a log temperature time
basis in Figures 2-7. Within experimental error these
are straight lines, confirming that over the measured
temperature range, Newton's law of cooling is obeyed.
i.e. the rate of heat loss is proportional to excess
temperature.
700
0600-e
"i500..
I-
400
o 000 KI~)200 40()
rime (ms)
Filure 1. The cooling' rU11' ofu (}-()Y mm diameter [tbr«: drawn til
lOO c",;" .
-----------
OI--'----200~~-400-----600--- ..·· ROO
Time [ms]
f.... ,J. 1'11, cooling rat» of a O'/] mm diameter .fibre drawn lit
l(}Qcm/s
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Figurt' 4. Lhc ,'""IIn~ rail' IIf Ii'l/'i mm diameter fibre drawn at
lOll Oil v
Figure K shows the measured times for the fibres
to (001 from X(JOto 400''C as a function of fibre
diameter usinga log-log plot. For the drawing velocity
of 100 cm/s this plot has a gradient of ),5 ± 0·2. Thus
the time required for a fibre to cool through a given
temperature range is proportional to the fibre
(radius)"5 From Figure 8 it may also be seen that
fihres drawn at ISO cm/s coo) more rapidly than those
drawn at 100 cm/so Although only two fibre diameters
drawn at that speed were investigated, the cooling
time appears to be proportional to (velocityj "?".
41"'
(I 200 6004()(l
rime (ms]
~OO
t'igun' 5. The cl/o/inK rail' of a (J'2 mm diameter fibre drown 0/
jf)O cmls
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IOIXX)
E600
e
;!
"
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E..
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F.... 6. Tk« cooling rate of a (1·011mm diameter fibre drawn III
150 cmls
o 600, 200 400 KOO
Time (m.)
...... 7. TIlt cooling rate of a 012 mm diameter fibre dra....n at
lj(J c"'/J
The cooling time for glus·fibres measured here have
been found to be proportional to (fibre radius)!".
This is close to the value determined by Arridge &
Prior of (radius)'" and is considerably different from
Anderson's predicted (radius)N. The cooling time
however, was also found to be proportional to (draw-
ing velocityro", which is ncar Anderson's (velo-
city]" 0·5 and disagrees with Arridge & Prior's evidence
that cooling time increases as the drawing velocity
increases. The actual time to cool for a fibre has
GllDJ Technology Vol. 19 No.5 October 1978
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FiKure 8. The , ..lationshtp brt ....ern coolinq umc from SOO to 4IH)C
lind fibre diameter
heen found to be of the order of seconds, in agreement
with Arridgc & Prior's work and some 30 to 40 times
slower than Anderson's predicted times.
The cooling rates measured here have been found
to be proportional to the excess temperature; Arridge
& Prior found this to be true until temperatures
- J SOC were reached. As Newton's law is obeyed,
it is clear that the cooling rate is controlled only by the
'surface resistance' of the fibre, i.e. the thermal con-
ductivity of the fibre is large in comparison with the
rate ofheat transfer from the glass surface.
Conclusions
It has been found that the cooling rate of thick glass
fibres is similar to that expected by extrapolation of
the evidence of Arridge & Prior. The only exception
to this is in the effect of velocity, where the coolin~
time has been found to be proportional to (velocity)"?'
which is near the value predicted by Anderson, The
cooling time was also found to be proportional to
(radius)!" and to be typically of the order of seconds .
The rate of heat loss is given by Newton's law of
cooling and because of this, one would not expect to
find any radial anisotropy, e.g. a surface compressive
layer for fibres of these diameters.
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APPENDIX 2 THE COMPUT~R PROGRAM USED FOR THE
ANALYSIS OF THE GAS ACSORP11tlt DATA
Wcil:tt:n primarily by S.M.Tran. with minor
modifications by R.Maddison.
S:: GIN
INTEGER ~OP, IT~, c;
t NOP IS Th£ ;~O. or PTS
Nap: = fOE A O:H
IrV:=RE\OtH
C:=(~OP-l)*tT"+lj
t c r s THf NO. Of rr s AfTER INTERPCL~TI0N
8EGIN
INTEGfR 1- K, IMAX;
% 11'14X 15 PT IojHE~~ P:JRl VOL=SAT VOL
REAL THN?, ,)U~V1
% TH~~ IS THICKNE')$Jf N2
% S U ~ V ISS U M 0 r V 'JL
REAL SLHAX, VRMAX, LltHlX;
LAB~L L B;
REAL ARJ;AV TC1:C,1:141, X,yt,'(~"f5,Y4(O:C]i
X T J~ ARRAY T,eLC' 2 Ot'1tNTIO"4AL
X THE DAT~ IS REAO t N
ro RI:: 1 S TE P IT V U~ITIL C DO
T£ 1, t): =REAON;
fa RI:: 1 ST:: P IT v UNr i leo I)
H 1,21: =READN*O. COll4";
1:= 1i
% L I~t4R I NTER POL ATt ON or OAT A
LP: fOR 1<;:=1 S'TEP 1 UNTtL ITV-1 no
BEG1',rt ( t -1 ) ..) TV+ K+ 1, 1) : :IT( ( t -1 ) • I T V+ 1 ,1 )-
(H (l-l>*lT'1+1,ll-H I*ITV+l,l)*KIIT'I;
T( ( t -1 ) .y T'1+ Kt1, 21::! H ( 1-1)" I T'1.1,2 )-
(r( (1-1)*1 fII +\,2)-T (1*1 Tv+t,l ]).KI1T'I;
ENTHIf I<t\OP-l THEN
BEG 1 .~
l:=ItU GO TO LE';;
ENDi
% [NO Of INTERPOLHIOt~
fOR 1:=1 STt:P 1 U~TIL C DO
9EGI~
T(I,~1:a3.'j4.«-5)/Lh(T( 1,1 »).fr(l/~);
% HAU~£RS EQATtON IS OEfIND£
T(1,4Ha-9.53/LN(T(1,11n
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% K£lVI~S EQUATIU'! IS DEf1NE.D
T ( I , 'j ] : :T ( I, 3) • T ( I ,4 ];
z ~K.T IS CAL:::JLAfE,j
END; % PR~f~~I~G f8R THE CALLULA1IO~
FOR 1(::: ESTep 1 UNTIL 14 Of]
Hl,f(]:=Qi
IMAX:=Oi
'IkHA)(:=O; Lf<~AX:=C;
FORI: = 2 STEP 1 UN TIL C 00
BE G I '~
t D",LT.\ V IS :~LC1JL"TEf)
T(I,0]:=1(1"1,21-T(I,21;
t RK+T IS C4lCUL4TED
)(( 1- 2 J : :0: T{I , 13 ] : ::( T( 1- 1, " ] • T( 1, ') 1 )1 2;
%OE:LTA 'If' IS CALC!llATED (PORE VOL INcqrHE~T)
HI, 7 ] : =( Tt I , b ] .. {f (I -1 • 3 J .. T ( i , ~J) .. ( T( 1-1 ,1 ()1-( T ( 1- t , 3)+ T( t. 3] )
.0 • 5. T( I "1 ,1 l.] ). 1.O:J ..4 ) • ( T r 1. 15 ] I ( ( T [I -1 , '+ 1 + T ( r, It ] ) • 0 .5
+U (1-1, 31-T (l,3])) ) •• ~;
% SIGMA DELTA vP ,,) CALC.(Cl.~'1UL4TIYE FORE VOL)
Y3 ( t -2 1 : = T{ I .9 ) : = T ( I -1 , B J • T (I , 7 ) ;
%OELTA SP IS CALC.(SURFH£ ARCA INCRE''4[NT)
T( 1 ,J 1 : =? .. T( I, 7] IT ( I , 1 ~] .. 1. 'J ') 4 :
% SIGMA D~lTA SP !S CALC.
T( 1 , 1 Q ) :: T{I -1 ,1 0)'" T (I , q J;
% 2 Pl CELTA LP 1'5 C'Le.
T{ I, 11 ) := T£ 1 ,9 11H lr 11);
% lP IS CALC.(PORr LENGTH)
Y2£1-21 :=T£ 1.1 11/2/3.lltlCj9265 35/(T{ I-l,CSJ-H T~SJ);
t 2 PIS 1 GHAD ELT ~ L P t S CALC.
T{l , l? J : II T(1 -1 .1 2]" T [I , 11 ];
% 51GMA DELTA lP ~S cr t c ,
Y4{J-21:= H 1,.12]/213.1415926535;
% 0 i.LT" VPIU ELT A ;~ 1 SeA Le.
Y1 (I i.?l : = Te I ~1 ,.] : = T{ 1 r 711 ( T (I -1, fj i- T( , ,.') 1 ) ;
IF, r r 1,14 ]>VRHAX THEN
V'H1A~:= rr 1,1 ..1;
If YlCI -Z J>LRMAX THE"
l~H~)( :='(2 t r- 21;
If T ( 1, 7] <0 THEN
BEGI"J
%THl OAU IS PHEciGATFD fOR -VE DELT' YP'S
'" F I TF.S ( .. 1= .. ) j
"r I n: l( 1.4 );
SPA CE CH;
X !MAX hHEN poq:: VOL ::
tFlf't'AX=O TIiEN
8E'Gl··"t
SaT Val IS rou'fO
% TIiE CCRRESPO~CING
If HI.8J>I:TCl.21 THEN
8E(;I:'-4
IfilAX a =1 ;
'H NZ : = T [I , 3] ;
£~D
ELSE:
8E6I~
HIAX: =: ;
THlf2: :: T (e • ~] ;
END;
£"0;
ENOi
SUflty: itO;
THICI<NESS IS SROR~O
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% THE '10l. "T THICKNES<: A80V~ IS CALC.
rOR 1:=2 ST:P 1 UIIITIL IMAX DJ
SU 1'11/ : = 5 l..~ 1/" T H~ 2 t (2 * T (l ,15 ]- T HN ?). H J ,11 ]U *1. o. - 4;
NOofLI N:: (;I );
% THE s AT. 'J oi . 1 C; P R 1 ~ T ~ 0
WR1 T t: S ( "'S H II=" );
WRIT£N( H1,2]);
SPAct:(r; H
WRITES("IMAX="H
% IMA)' IS PRlr-.TED
WRITEI( It-I~X,4);
SPACE (5 H
WRITES( "SU~V=");
% CUMMULATIVE VOL. '5 PRINTfO
WRI T E. N ( SU MV ) ;
SP ACE (5 );
WR I rr 5 ( "R 'I=" );
% P L MA I ,...1 '" G VD L. r 5 PR IN TED
W~1TE ~ ( H I M' X, 2] H
NEWLIN€ (2);
wPITES(" PIPS N2VOl T RK RK+T DEL 'I DElVP ttH
hRIES("5U'1VP OEL5P ~UMSP 2PISP 2PISUMLP PtHT");
~RIT£S(" ~£L(V/~) DEL(L/R)");
NE WL I ~:: (1 )i
rOR 11= 1 sr:_:p IT V U~T1L C 0)
BE liI" I THE DATA TA'3lE T',) REOUCEO ::-OQ PRINT!NG
fO K tU = 1ST::: PIU NTI l 14 DO
WR1T€f'( T£ l ..K ).4.2);
If I> = Z T HC4
% THE DAT~ TARLE !S PRINTED
wR 1rr r ( Y2 ( 1- 2 J , It ,2 );
NEWL 1 ~J:.: Cl );
EN(H
SlMAXtsY4(C-2];
GHUS r;
I T Hr GRA PH PlOTTf'R IS CALLED
PS~AC[(1.0,9.0,O.5,&.5);
I THE PLOTTIG SPArE IS OfFtNEO --A4
f'; SP ACE (5 ~T (2, 13 ] t 1.1, c~O. 32) i
;AXES;
I P1.0T or CUHM ULA qV E PORE VOL.
GRAPI'tN( X, Y3.1,C-l>i
f~AH~;
fit'SP ACE (C; , T ( 2. 13 ). 1. J. • 0 , ~ l MA)( "1 • 1 );
,AXES; % PLOT er CUM~ULAT!YE PORE LE'fGTH
,GRAPI'tN( X, Y4~ 1. C-1)i
F~ AI1E;
KS P Ae[;., 5 ~ rr 2. 13 ] *l .1 , 0 ." fn1A X .. 1 • 1 ) ;
'~XES; x PLOT or DELTA VI [lElTA R
GfU'lHH ), Yl, 1 ..e-l );
fRAI1~ ;
" SP ACE (5 ,.T ( 2, 13 ]. 1 • 1 , 0 .. L ~ MA)( * 1. , H
AXESl
% PLOT or CELT' L' f)ELTA R
GR AP IiN ( X, Y~, 1,C - 1> j
FRAME;
GRE.ND;
X T HE G fi A PH PLOT yr" R IS l f r T
(NO;
Et-iO ••
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